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HEADQUARTERS 38TH DIVISION 

OP',-1ck .o" TH& DIVl810N COMMAHDIUt 

THE �MORY, 711 N. PENN. ST. 

INDIANAP0Ll8. INDIANA 

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher, 
st. Moritz Hotel, 
50 Central Park South, 
New York City. 

Dear Margareta 

August 25, 1938. 

I wired you the 22nd, quote - '"Will ·be 
glad to represent you as trustee. Please have your 
legal advisor give me advioe as to my legal position 
and neoessary prooeedure• - unquote. 

I should have said •aot as trustee under 
your pre-nuptial agreement•, but what I intended to say 
and want to se.y is that I am e.nxious to do what I oan 
to perform rrr:r duty in a legal way and am asking you to 
get 'opinion for me on this matter, as you will remember 
that you and Carl signed rrr:r release on the oollateraled 
5,000 shares Carl G. Fisher Company and I turned this 
over for the re-organization. 

I hope this finds you improving in health 
and also that Skip will benefit by his operation. 

Love. 

Yours, 

/IJ.JtrG-
Robert H. Tyndall. 



HEADQUARTERS 38TH DIVISION
OFFICE OF THE DIVISiON COMMANDER

THE ARMORY. 711 N. PENN. ST.

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

September 13, 1938.

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk,
Long Island.

Dear Margaret:

I have your letter of the 9th. I note
on your list that you oarry Montauk Beaoh Development
Corp. stook at $100.00 par. This is an error. It was
$10.00 par. Also notice you oarry Miami Beaoh Bank stook
at $100.00 par. At the time of this transfer the market
value, I am sure, was away above that. I am not familiar
with the new ownership in the new corporation and have
no way of figuring it out. I'm mentioning the above items
as they appear to me.

Having observed many controversies that
happen after death, and remembering one that you and I
both know about. - I think there were 42 attornies with
their noses in the bag before they got through - I
therefore agree with Fred that you and Skip should get
together and arrange things. Let me know if there is
anything I can do to help.

Yours,

Robe t H. Tyndall.



ST. FR.ANCIS HOSPITAL, INC.
ALLISON ISLAND

£IAi4I BEACH, FLORIDA

7/18/39DATE_

NAMlE Mrs. Carl G. Fisher

STREET AND NO. 650 W. 51st Terrace

CITY Miami Beach, Florida

Hospitalization - Complimentary

.r. Carl Fisher

7/15/39 - Telephone calls - 2 -
Telegrams - 2

,7.65

1.52

$9.17

PAID 8/3/39 Ck#l
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PESTATE OF CARL G. FISHES
927 West 41st Street

P. 0. Box 2307
Ocean View Station

Y

FloridaMiami Beach

August 5, 1 9 3 9.

St. Francis Hospital, Inc.
Allison Island
L.iami beach, Florida

Gentlemen+

Enclosed herewith please find check for X9.17 in payment
invoice of July 18th to Mrs. Carl G. Fisher in connection

expenses incurred within the period of Mr. Fisher's recent
of your
with sundry
hospitalization.

4:rs. Fisher has requested that the undersigned express

to you her very deep appreciation of the many acts of kindness, con-

sideration and courtesies extended by your good selves during the

period of time Mr. Fisher found it necessary to make use of your
services at the hospital, and particularly during the period of his
stay with you just prior to his decease.

Your most recent and kind act in complimenting the
hospitalization during :r. Fisher's last illness is of course a most
gracious act on your part, and is most gratefully received and appre-

ciated by Mrs. Fisher.

In order that the records of the executors of M.r. Fisher's
Estate may be maintained, will you be good enough to sign, if correctly
made out, the enclosed receipt and forward same to the undersigned in

the enclosed self addressed envelope.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Yours very truly,

ESTATE O' CARL G. FISHER

_Executor

FRH/FLJ
Enclosure
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r YESTATE OF CARL 0. FISHER
927 West 41st Street

P. 0. 3ox 2307
Ocean View Station

FloridaMiami Beach

August 12, 1 9 3 9.

Miss --

Dear Miss -+-

Enclosed herewith please find check fcr X24.00 made payable to
your order.

The enclosed remittance pays in full all charges incurred in
connection with services rendered Mr. Carl G. Fisher during the period
of his recent illness while confined in the St. Francis Hospital.

Although the bill which you rendered was in the amount of
312.00 only, Mrs. Fisher has requested that the executors double the
amount of this charge as a token of her appreciation of the extra
attention and services which you rendered during Mr. Fisher's last
illness.

In order that the records of the executors of Mr. Fisher's
Estate may be properly maintained, will you please be good enough to
sign the enclosed receipt and mail same in the enclosed self addressed
envelope.

Thanking you in anticipation, I am,

Yours very truly,

'ESTATE OF CARL G. FISHER

Executor

FRH/FHJ
Enclosure F.-

This is a copy of the 'etter which was sent to
Frances C. hac~reedy. Similar letters were sent to
Agnes Walsh and Louise Smith.

FRH
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

August 22, 1959.

Mrs. Carl 0. Fisher,
Montauk, Loang Island, N. Y.

Dear Margaretta

Under date of August 10th I addressed a letter to Mr. Ford P. Hllick,
lianapolis, and also to Miss Florene L. Giosoio; copies of which I amof In

enolosing and which are self-explanatory.

On August 16th I received a letter from Mr. Ferd P. Halliok, opy of which
g'a mail I received a latter from Miss FloraeI am enolosing, and in this

L. Giosoio, oopy of which I am also enolosing.

I am sending copies of this correspondence on to you so that you may know
what has been done and in what manner I have taken care of some of the matters
which I felt it proper should be taken care of. I hope the ap
of taking care of these matters will have your approval.

and manner

I took oare of Hey and interred him in the northwest corner of the property
at 60 West blt Terrace, as you requested. I hope where he is located will be
as you wished it.

to leave here on Saturday next, August 26th. I will, ofI am now p1
course, go direct to North ilbrahaa. If, perchanoe, you might wish to get in
touch with me, pending my arrival at Montauk (and I
arrive at Montauk before September 1st or second at

don't anticipate that I will
the earliest), perhaps it

will be well for me to give you my address, as you may have mislaid the one you
had. Letters should be addressed to me at "Pagemoor", Silver Street, North Wil-
braham, Mass. My telephone is North Wilbraha, 161, R. 15. In the event you
care to send a telegram, its delivery will be expedited if you will address it

, Mass., Tel. 161, R.15 ."nes "F. R. Hupage, North Wilbin the fol

We have had a continuous period of hot weather - almost unbearable at times.
Late Sunday afternoon I was here at the office, and with all windows open and two
fans going, the thermometer registered 90 degrees in the shade.

Arthur called me here at the office and invited me to
he has at the Roney Plasa, so after I had finished my

there and we had dinner together (Mrs. Arthur and the

Join him at thePat
work here,oabana which

other membersI went down
something)having previously left, to go to a movie or After thefamilyhisof

down, it was quite cool and comfortable and so I littleobtained restwent asun
and but it turned hot during the night, aid with no breeze it wasn't.relaation,

comfortable.very

of any particular importanoe that has occurred since I lastisThere not
wrote you.

.j1
The Fisher Corporation is sending dividend checks on the evening of August

e, I have requested thatthe 25th, and in sending the cheek to
.it to you promptly, so that in the event you are:he endorse and

short of funds (which I don't suppose ever happens to you, but frequently happens
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NMrs. Carl 0. Fisher - 2.

with me), you can send it on for deposit at the Miami Beach First National Bank.
The amount of that check will be #2,140.00.

In addition, the Estate account will of course be credited with $8,417.50.
If you approve and will advise me immediately by air mail, I will take care of the
following items a

1. Pay the Miami Beach First National Bank the *1800.00 that was due to be
paid on August 2nd; this being the first payment on principal required to be made
in connection with the mortgage of $6,000.00 which is on the 51st Terrace property,
which mortgage is held by the Miami Beach First National Bank. I suggest doing
this so as to prevent an unnecessary accumulation of interest charges.

2. There is also another note which was discounted by Mr. Fisher at the
Miami Beach First National Bank; which note was originally $6500.00. Payments
have been made totaling $4950.00, leaving a balance of $1650.00. This mote has
as collateral 150 shares of Carl 0. Fisher Corporation stock. Mr. Fisher's agree-

r

` 
,

ment with the bank was that he would pay $250.00 per month. The Last ;
made on June the 50th. Therefore, there is due to be paid a total of

ent was
and$500.00;

cumulation, and inasmuch as the
save the interest on the $500.00.

if we pay this amount it will reduce the interest as
funds are available, I suggest that we pay this and

-This payment of $500.00 will in no way affect the inheritance tax transactions, be-
So, we can setstops as of the date of Carl's decease. Jul15th.cause e

the $1550.00ng our inheritance tax return,up as a liability and a deduction in
there is in the Estate, afterend unpaid as of July 15th. Evewhich duewas

., are paid, of course belongs to you. Therefore, anything whichall
can

debts, etc
in interest is a saving to you personally.be saved

3. Mr. Fisher borrowed $7500.00 from the Miami Beach Bay Shore Company at
the time he was required to pay an extra assessment on his income tax for the years
1931 and 1932. The agreement was that when and as he received a dividend from the
Fisher Corporation, he would use a portion of that dividend to reduce the obligation.
I suggest that for the present, and until we know more definitely what, if anything,

of inheritance tax, that we defer making anywill be required to be paid in the way
for, with the payment of $1800.00 andpayment on the Miami Beach Bay Shore account;

the funds on hand by $2300.00,$500.00 as above referred to, we will have reduced
expenses and other items which I think you would per-and as there are the funeral

haps prefer to pay,(such asV(

r

'k which Mr. Fisher had done at the.some of the
it would seem desirable to take care of these itemsbean Club and on his boat

rather than to pay at ts time anything on the Miami Beach Bay Shore Company loan.
When and as all of these other items have been taken care of, then we will know,
first, approximately what the inheritance tax will be, if any; and, secondly, what

/the Miami Beach Bay Shore Companyfor the purpose of reduciavailablt'h iseire e
loan. In other words, I can very readily take care of the situation as far as the
Miami Beach Bay Share Company matter is concerned, without causing any comment
or criticism. It is my off-hand opinion that after paying all of the several
items of indebtedness which are required to be paid, there will still be suffi-
cient funds available to pay $1500.00 as a reduction of the Miami Beach Bay Shore
Company loan, but, of course, that is at the moment more or less of a guess.

In any event, I will of course handle these several matters as you prefer
to have them handled, but if it is at all possible and you can find the tine, and
your social dnties, such as entertaining Bill Anderson, etc., can be deferred for
a short time and you will promptly write me, I can and will take care of all these
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Mrs . Carl 4. Fisher -- 3.

matters before I leave here on Saturday next.

Please remember me to everybody, and beat ever to yourself, I am

SincerelyJ ura,

R. Humpage.FRH sAYR
Enclosures
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NARaARUT 0. FrzeU, r. R. UMPAD* -n 0. r. 03A83, JR., as e-
euettrs under the last will and teetamet of said deasdeat fil thia

their first smnal rte enad respaotfdll shoe

that appended hereto and made a part hereof i a schedule of ell

assets e! said estate in their custody and sontrol as seid exeotere,

a of Desember 81, 198;

that appended hereto and made a par hereof i" a schedule of Dash

recsipts and "hedule of eash expenditures whioh. all sash ra-
esiTed ad diabnrned by thee as aid i i fm July 20, 1898, the

`.,

date of the 1"

81, 1988)

of letters testamentary, to and ineluding Deceeber

That there are filed hmeeith all wenher. and/or evidences snp-

parting seeh Of the disbursments efleeted by said 'schedule of dis-
bursenats and that this return does not incude sunh amissions as
thq may be entitled to by law.

Wxu01PB having andes their first anmal return the said exeoutors

pray the entry of an order t ad I sing said return.

submitted,

(Biggng ret 0. Fisher

(Bilmed) F. R. Humpage

(Bigned) C. W. Chase.Jr.
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IN eRs EBTATB OF OARL 0. fISHER, DMOABED.

80HENDLE AITAQHED 'O FIRST ANNAL RSTDRH
00ING10 TE PIRIOD FROM L!Y 20, 195, R

AND INOIDDIO I 51, 1956.

PT.AND IL

! 1000.oo
100.00

541.6
3,417.50

12.50

(Balary oheck),
( a a)

ng. 1- from Carl . fisher Oorporation
Miami Beaeh Bay Shore O.

8- " Transfer of funds fro personal aooount of
Carl 0. Fisher to Estate of Carl 0. Fisher,

25- " Garl 0. Fisher Orporation (Dividend oheek),
Nov.15- " National Hrean of Analysis (Refnd),
Deo.51- " Total Diseounts obtained in payaent of various

bill for debts and expenses incurred,

TOTAL 1 '76.46T8,

l n er
To a al Servieo, Inc. * 782.00

10.00
10.00

5.25

Rev. Jay A. labake,
" Ylaui Bound 8ys tem,
" Woodlawn Park OCmetery Co.

pital & Medisal Attendanos

f 787.15

Ho
* 58.65

24.00
11.00

To frank B. Varis, M.D.
a frances O.MaeOready (Nurse)

(ruaes)
(Nrse)

a Agnes alsh
a Mias Lonige 8ith

el Exp)ensesB

* 106.65

# 115.00To Wi r A. Muir, Attorney
" The Review Printing Oompany -

Publiahing Advertisement,
Notioe to reditors, * 150.75_5,2

ainta os of Pronerty

i * 8.80
9.90
5.50

24.55
4.07
6.65

50.00
55.00

To 0. Rogers
M. Rogers

a 0. Hinton

Garpenter)

a

a Beach Xnsbar IardIno. (Lnsber)
Hardware)
Caretaker)

M )

" Railey a, Inc.
a General Lee Thomas

Earl Tillaan
aNorth Beach Hoes Patrol
s Miami Beach Hay Shore Oo. -

Labor - Work on lawn
s Oity of Miami Beach (ater)

rsuranoe and Real Estata & Property Tazes

1.75
18.18 * 140.16

To 0. L.01eentsAgent - lire Insurance
on Residence for one year to 8/9/40

a City of Miami Beach, Florida,
City Taxes for year 1959

sBayes ood - Tax Collector,
Stete & County Taxes for year 1959

* 64.56

28.40

* 159.8748.91
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INS 6 UIT11' OT OAIL a. flUK 3501535

0aL iTff11053 TO FIRST 1550AL BB~aN
4501tBIUG T84 PfID IRONY JtILT 3, 1155, 9

AND IioINDING 1 5 a1, 180.

* 1,000.00
500.00

541.05

1.50

(Salary oheok),
( 3 5)

g. 1- Troy Carl 0.iaher Corporation
Miami Beath Bay Shore O.

8- 'h ransfer of funds from personal atoont of
of Carl 0. ishaer

(Dividend sheeak),
Oarl 0. Fisher to Estate

orporation25- ' Garl a. Fisher
Nov.15- " Eational Burean of Analjsia (Refuba),
Dee.51- " Total Discoants obtained in payment of i

hills far debts and expensee inourred,

T0TAL F 't, EY5.

* 48Y.00
10.00
10.00
6,.6

To 0 sal Series, Ino.
" Rev. ay . Wabka,
" .NOlna Suond lyst.,
" Woodlata Park Ometery Co.

ai ta & NealAenne

4 Te4.35

4 55.5
24.00
12.00

To frank S. Tri, M.D.
" Frances 0.Mat0ready
* Agnes Walsh
" Pies Zouige Faith

amal es

(mure)
(Nurse)
(Nurse) t 10.05

$ 115.00Te ii V 1. Muir, Attorney
" The Review Printing Company -

Pabl 1 Advertisement,
4 150.78Notio. to Greditrs,

nanoe of Prouertyte

3 * 8.80
9.90
5.10

24.55
4.04
6.6U

50.00
55.00

1.15
16.16

To 0. Rogers
" M. Roger

" a. Hinton

Oarpenter)

"
" eath Immber Xard,Ino. ([amber)

(Hrsware)
Oaretakai)

Railey. a, Iao.
" Gaeal Lee Tamas

eril TUl1aan
" North Beach Iome Patrol
I Miai Death Egy ghore Co. -

Iabor - Work on lan
City of Miami eath (Water)

m.an.r and Real Estate & Property Taes

$ 140.18

To 0.L.Olaent,Agent - Fire Inauranee
on Residee for one year to 8/9/40
ity of Miami eath, Florida,

City Taxes for year 1356
" Bayes Wood - Tax Coelleotos,

SMe & Couty Taxes far year 159

* 54.50

25.40

46.51 4 155.07



na (Gontimed)DL

To Postage
" Beathern Doll Telephone & Telegraph Go.
R fkagseth 5bationey 0o. (Reseod Bok)
! Garl 0. iaher Gorospation

I g.00
5.40
1.50

0_1j 8.TD

ed i to Deomase

To iati Beach Wirat athl Bank -
Mortgage papuant due 9/t/.,
Papmet on Deanmd Note of 06500.00
Interest on Mortgage
Interest on Deeand Note

To iami Beah By &ore 0o. -

01,800.00
650.00
188.00
20.44

6/25/59
1/ s168

Paat on loan due
Interest on loan to

1,500.00
156.66

To ol of Internal Raeren.e bd & 4th
Qoarter37 Inatallaet on 1958 Ineoe.
Tax Return

To Qelleetor of Internal Revemne - Boeial
bouety Tas for Qnrter ening Y/60/5E

To ?J..apage - 8a~ary taking anre of
personal affaire of Orl 0. Fsher

84.45

5.52

165.00

To 8t .ranish Hospital (telephone oharges) 9.17
8.00

E8.00
5.80

8.00
10.68

1.16
1.26
4.50

48.7E
2.05

11.26
29.16
28.00 ~
44.17

if. Biteheli D.D.B.
" Walter T. Hotohkise, Y. D.
" Oeo. Rogers (Garpentere)

" Oity of Miami Beaoh, Fla. (ater)
" 8o.Bf11 Telephone & Telegraph 0o.
" Florida Power & Light Oo.
" Durdine's, Ino.

Besoh Zzber Lard (Lnnber)
" Mike Dllett (Gar Sipense)

0o. (Previsions)" The Grat A& P Tea
" Railey,-Mla. Imo.

" Eddiet
s Nen d tuff (Masines)"

"

Baoh Milil & pply 0o.
Johnson Oloek Oo. (Rapairs to Harometer)

5 Western Uaion 0 5,391.74

Loan to argaret 0. iaher - Bena

TDTAL DIE3h8381tE8

r

leseipts
Disbursemuen

Gash Balane. 1/51/

0 10,276.48

0 2,171.51
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' :`Carl G. 1'iase Corp.,
rAI, mi Bsaoh. Floarida.

a"'

'4 ' f
,x Dear Rod s

t0o of of tlsg
, it wraan't

. a
c a.m as

althou

altogether h, a Z have iatohea
most te1 n Doso 1w

aOl;' of good friends o2' r~a being
I sad lswgaiet'tj 'as fa mdad whe I Spoke of its

,ly I 1kaw that yni Car i~dr would not engog a
;,

lawyer who would create exoenniiw coets - but I am not'
of' a few gen
would he m3ll

*i o I kin~ in your ct dorms thaere;.

ti `.
i4

.
ri'

to oharge vory nice attorney oees if thoy.j . i

I did sot talk to Joe Daniols but have' to

A
a
-

r, . of the Rilcy Hospital, and'sows ao the other'
I Isar! of the probable sale of the 1.alnen Hotel, and as thim a
preoaian was out that th ie wat to the Fisher estate they

tthem e -
inod imdler

f [iolsnt mgey to tohe ae a i
t~s setet-up of thea Carl Fisher

"l tevrygx.
I Corp. that his

al lholdings is that new cc ation 'ooauld ben~afit ;n a very salaU
say in the sale, they were surprised.

I wiseh you :9ould lot mo kmn just hawi much
koua about thze new tiam ma I do sot wet;i to ntiok . racks"

out 'with thus "br trususes in ; zinc Carl Fisohor estato hold-
ingsatto mnks aosl appoar a raidng false statemsata. I have told
them that a faroe am.e would hur t and1 those thet I have
tlliwd to do sot . att to do such a thing sad i ould be :ruiling, I
am sure, if they intend to press their alaima, to accept a fee slartsaC of the Carl covpº. stoc ae accept some psyautt from bra. _Fisher is aese o hot death in lieu of the present alaim.

I think I had a smul influence 3n Carl'a last mill
* l3Z he suggested that ho' to blxu m co Lt111fl~

at his. deat, .I
thing to Tret

that he iska it saryle by leaing. "; .

. .

. , :<L=,

and is that avoid aw legal s.

. If yea: thinkc I sbould
wet5s~ sad thas. 38 a

I sdditissl tol
to - i~wgm
stoatc to do ao,

ofP putting aditup... 1y I wad to -el this;' `1., 4r

'4

-.."l:.

.;, ,
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April 16, 1940

Mrargaret C. Fisher, F. R. Humpage
and C. V'. Chase, Jr., as Executors
under Mdr. Fisher's wills

tate of Carl G. Fisher

Time for filing claims has expired., he time for filing claims ex-
"r1

Claims filed. The following claims were filed within the tihe allowed
by laws

(a) Geo. J. Ramsey and Douglas D. Felix
(b) Sears Roebuck Co., Miami, Florida
(o) Y. D. Horne Company, Inc., Homestend, Florida
(d) 1'iami Beach Hay Shore Company
(e) Beach Boat Slips Corporation
(f) James tthitoomb Riley Memorial Association of

0564.14
105.58
690.00

860,65

Indiana
Margaret C. Fisher, not including interest
Robert HI. Tyndall, as Trustee, not including

interest

54p00.00
96a52.38

9552.38

(g)
(h)

Total claims filed. The total of the claims filed considering the
claims of Robert H. Tyndall as Trusteo and !argaret C. Fisher as one
and the soe claim amounts to 3154,77R.75

z
Total assets. The total assets of the estate as shown by the in- '
ventory and appraisement are 452,196.12.

Time for filing objeotions to claims. The time for filing objections
2, 1910.to the claims will expire on ;Lay 2

Objections to claims. The executors should obtain copies of all claims
filed and object before hay 22, 1940 to any which are not just.

Homestead. The widow, regardless of whether her husband died testate
or intestate takes the fee si:ple title to the homestead if there are
no lineal descendants. This vesting of title to the homestead is fixed
by statute and no election is requirod of the beneficiaries of the home-
stead right in order to obtain the benefit of the same. Inquiry should
be made to ascertain r;nether or not Lr. Fisher's home were a homestead
at the time of his death.

Dower. Consisting of one-third part in fee simple of the real property

iiº _
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;:h:e.

owned by Mlr. Fisher at the time of his death and one-third part
absolutely of the personal property owned by Mr. Fisher at the tims
of hii death.

If Fisher wishes to claim dower
nine months after the first

Mrs. he must elect inso
writing within publication of Notice

(July 22, 1939), that isCreditors 19140.to beforeoApril 22,

Conflict of interest. MrE. Fisherls interests creditor of theas a
estate conflict with her position as executrix. She should account
to the court and petition for leave to resign.

-Heversionary interest in shares held by Robert R. Tyndall. as Trustee.
Certain share a were assigned to Robert i. Tyndall as Trustee

g the life of Mre. Fisher. All Mr. Fisher's
was devised and bequoathed to Mrs. Fisher.

??r. Fisher's reversionary interest in the trust

to hold
p. in trust durin Property

real and personal This
would include shares.
This
tate

reversionary interest should be reported as an theass es-
'a

'
;,`

`,

and administered.

..Yours very truly,

lb. .. Muir

f.

,.

.-:t'
r_

_.i _ A
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IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S COURT
IN AND FOR DADE COUNTY, FLORS

IN PROBATE

No. 10536

IN RE ESTATE OF )

CARL G. FISHER, )

DECEASED )

-EXECUTORS' OBJECTION TO THE CLAIM
OF ROBERT H. TYNDALL, AS SUBSTI-
TUTED TRUSTEE.

_
,...---°

-;:

Come now F. R. Humige and C. W. Chase, Jr., as executors under

the will of said decedent and file the following objection to the

claim of Robert H. Tyndall, as substituted trustee, for $96,552.38

not computing interest, based on the trust agreement dated May 14,

1927 between Carl Z. Fisher, Margaret C. Fisher (nee i"argaret E.

Collier) and Robert H. Tyndall, as substituted trustee, a copy of

which is attached to said claim, namely:

1. As yet the executors have not been able to verify the

accuracy of said claim. and therefore object to it on the grounds

that said estate is not indebted for the full amount claimed.

Dated this 20th day of May, 1940.

F. R. Humpage

C. W. Chase Jr.

.

As said executors.

The foregoing instrument was filed May 20, 1940.
W. F. Blanton, County Judge
By Gladys V. Sullivan, Clerk
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.jIN THE COUNTY JUDG'S COURT? IN AND FOR DADE
COUNTY, FLORIDA. li PROBATE

NO. 10536

)1Re
CARL 0. FISHER ESTATE

.1

OBJECTIONI TO CLAIM OF

ROBERT H. L, SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE, AND

x. MARGARET C. FISHER

Comes now James Ulhitoomb Riley Memorial Assooiation of Indiana, en

Indiana corporation, by hudson & Cason, its attorneys, and objects to the

claim herutofore filed on March 21, 1940 against the setate of Carl u. Fisher

deceased, by Robert H. Tyndall, as Substituted Trustee, end on March 20, 1940

by Margaret C. Fisher, end respectfully shows to the Court:

1. That the undersigned is a creditor of the Estate of Carl G. Fisher,

deceased, having duly filed its claim herein on the 19th day of March, 1940.

2. It appears from the trust agreement attached to the claim of the said

.4
k?

Aa`7;d, r
r ; r

, -Robert H. Tyndall, as Substituted Trustee, that there wss no personal liability --

1';. on Carl G. Fisher during his lifetime, or upon his estate after his death, to

pay the said claim or any part hhereof.c1

?s
is
v5

3. If under the terms of said trust agreement the a had been any personal

liability upon the said Carl G. Fisher, or upon his estate, the same has been

waived by the said Robert H. Tyndall, a,s Substituted Trustee, and by Margaret

C: Fisher.

j,

St
4. It appears that the said Robert h. Tyndall, as bubstitued Trustee, and

Margaret C. F.aher are now prevented by laches from asserting said claim.

5. it appears that any claim which the said Robert H. Tyndall, as Substi-

tuted Trustee, or Margaret C. Fisher, might have had is now barred by the Statute

of Limitations.

-
t:.

i. U. it is not alleged that the said Robert H. Tyndall, as Substitnted Trustee,

gave written notice to Carl G. Fisher, as required by Paragraph 3 of the Trust

Agreement, and there was no liability upon the said Carl G. Fisher to advance

i" any amount except upon receipt of written notice from the said Substituted Tr.

7. It is apparent from any examination of the instrument as a whole that

the advances contemplated by Paragraph 3 of the Trust Agreement were intended

.r. ..

: . ,

to be merely temporary advances for the support of Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher and

intended by the parties to be allowed to accumulate end presented in the?r } tno

from of a claim for a large amount as is now being attempted.

4.YbV 5-.-_G: *u . d .. :_az2 :sVgQi:.. c.._..::.iK i.s :"?
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8. It appears that the said Robert R. Tyndall, as Substituted Trustee and

Margaret C. Fisher, have acquieseed in Carl G. F'isher's inability or failure to

advanoe funds under Paragraph 3 of the Trust Agreement and the said Substituted

;

;r

Trustee and Margaret C. Fishe have therefore waived their right, and are now

estopped to assert their "right, to demand that such funds be advanoed.

9. There is no provision in Paragraph ,3 of the Trust Agreement, now does the 1

"

`:.

Trust Agreemrnt elsewhere provide, for the advance or any funds to the oabst.-
k,I

toted Tr.stee or to Margaret C. F.sher, after the deelth of the said Carl G. Fisher.

I 10. The Tuet Agreement is invalid for want of consideration.

11. It appears that the Trust Agreement attached to the claim of the said

Robert R. Tyndall, as Substituted Trustee, was made and entered into in the

State of Virginia. It also appears that said Agreement is invalid as to the

clain of the undersigned by virtue of Section 5185 of the Code of Virginia of

1936 (originally Section 2459 of the Virginia Code of 1887), which provides as

I
i

>:

-tY

follows,
gift, conveymee, assignment, transfer, or charge, which is not

upon a consideration deemed valuable in law, or which is upon consid-
of marriage, shall be void as to oeeditors-whose debts shall

havery

r ation
have been oontraoted at the tine it was made, but shall not, on that'(-

be void as to oreditora whose debts shall have been contracted
purchasers who shall have purchased after it was made; and

aeoount,
or as to-a . :' ._ .
though it be decreed to be void as to a prior creditor, because voluntary

consideration of marriage, it shall not, for that cause, beor upon
decreed to be void as to subsequent oreditors or purohasers."

,s
.

12. The Trust Agreement attached to the claim of said Robert H. T.,ndall, as

Substituted Trustee, refers to a certain deed of trust, dated March 31, 1926, a

copy of which is recited to be attached, marked Exhibit "A". No copy of said

Trust Deed of March 31, 1926, was filed with the claim of Robert H. Tyndall, as

Substituted Trustee, or with the claim of Margaret C. Fisher. The undersigned,

therefore, requests the Court for the privilege of riling such additional

objections as it may be advised upon examination of a copy of said Trust Deed,

if any when the same may be hereafter produced or filed in this proceeding, or

otherwise made available to the undersigned for its examination.

, .
;< .

t

Ay

4.

Dated thims 2uth day of May, 194U.

huDS0H a CASO0

By Attorneys for
James Whitocomb Riley Memorial Association
of Indiana.f

::
4

'4.
'4.t 4.. <'4 ,_".

-C L ;rI
''4,f, :: .. .,, ." ; 4a , . _.... . 3.. ,:i ..- .4:..i .... an..xi.. r.
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WILLIAM W. MUIR
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mo5 LiAcoMI nAC BurIDA

MIAMI BEACH, FLO RIDA

May 22, 19I9

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher
Montauk, Long Island
New York

Re: Estate of Carl G. Fisher, deceased;
Executors' objeotion to claim of
Margaret C. Fisher.

Dear Era. Fisher:

I have been directed by the executors of the estate of Carl

G. Fisher to serve you with the enolosed copy of their objection

to your claim filed in this proceeding.

Yours very truly,

enl

-,



r,

June lth, 1940

Dear Fred,

Thanks for your letter of the 10th. I presumed that
you had received a copy of the objeotions as tiled by the attorneys
for the James thitoomb Riley Association, and was anxious to have
your opinion on eam. That was rqy reason for sending the ire.
I enclose copy of objeotions to bob's and ray olaim, tsoeived from
the office of Hudson and Cason, dated May 2b, 1940. would have send
this on to you at once, exoept, as I said, had presumed you would
already have received one.

I don't suppose you would be interested in any opinion
have about the objections filed by the attorneys for the

inasmuch as I may be oonsidered a prejudiced "party" -
I might
Riley Assn.
and readily admit little knowledge of legal teohnio, however, it
appeara to me most of it is rather flimay. I was duly impressed
with the number of objeotions presented, but I suppose there is
greatr chance for a favorable ruling on some paint fur their aide.

As to objeotion number two, I thought "liability means
responibility, or one who is responsible for a debt. if this is tans,
The Agreement makes that clear it seems to me, in paragraph 3 which
reads in part "Carl Fisher covenants and agrees, upon receipt of written
notice from said Trustee, to advance the amount of such defioiency to
the Trustee who shall thereupon pay all aoorued expenses and all
amounts then payable to Margaret Collier under the provisiones of the

t
Also, in paragraph 2 it ispreceding paragraph numbered 2".

provided "- in the event that Margaret Collier shall survive Carl
Fisher the Trustee shall pay to her out of the said income, etc. eto."
furthermore, I do not see anything in the Agreement that places any
limit upon the time thtt a written notice should be given by the

i
In number seven they express their opinion that "theTrustee.

advances were intended to de merely temporary advance, for the support
'isher and not intended by the partied to beof Mrs. MargaretC.

n he form of a claim for a large
The Agreement elearly states

and presentedallowed aooumulateto
being attempted."amount is nowa6

that I should receive one thousand dollars a month until
. Fisher and two thousand a month thereafter and altho
sh .uld be made in monthly payments, it does not state

its intention

it speoifies
any objection to it being collected in an aorued sum. Referring
to objection number four - if the legal meaning of "laohes"lis
inexousable delay or right to make a claim - I think we might give

mad & g afrstinnNumber ten - the agreement wassev ral seasons.
Bs S L 1t in any praperty owned by Mr. Fisher.

I
Objection number 11, is rather confusing to me, but

it does not appear to fit this case. Number 12: The Deed of Trust
referred to, as I remember, was revocable, and subsequently revoked,
and I do not see any reason they should see a copy of it now.

ijiat do youtthinkl

J_
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I.

Page teo- June 13-40.

I would feel a little batter about it if you oould
oae., you

talk
know

with Mr. Galkins or someone about it 11
who would be best to consult. Bugh Davis could possiblyhelp us, if we need any advio about the Virgliia stat lawsLike you tho, I

from an expense
think the lees
standpoint, no

oomplioation, the better. But
use in being "penny wig . . "

Prsme it will not be necessary for me to
not for a while. If

appear in
so, of oourse

person in this oase at least
I can be there anytime.

I wm
possibly the

planning to leave here in about ten days -
F 26th of this month, to be at

informed
hot Springs, Ark.
and give you sy

for throe
addre so.

weeks. uill keep you

iilave not leased anything here. nave a
wok. 9o far, all I've

prospeot,
been able

will know last of this
to aooomplish is
First, new stovea
and now perhaps a
these new" items
surprise to have

wspend a pull ay in.
w water pump.
been stalling

md moeyratether thand water heats, thennw
new refrigerator - I ve
off for some tine nowx, so it is no

to come aoross with some purohasing now.
Do you still plan to come up here in Jane

Weather pretty good, but a bit too cold to suitmt.

Binoerely,

voa-±arens

0O1 OW3WV
1VO

S311a3d0ad a3HS1, " '12lV 3H1
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

July 11, 1940.

Mrs. Margaret 0. Fisher,
0/o Arlington Hotel,
Hot Springs National Park,
Arkansas.

Dear Margarets-

For something over two weeks I have been in rather bad condition physic-
ally - so much so that until a day or two ago I have spent but very little, and
some days no time at all at the office. I had to have all of my upper teeth
removed. The reaction was not too good and, in addition, had a rather serious
infection, which,combined with the excessive hot weather here, put me almost
completely out of business.

I
. '

Your telegram of July 9th was not delivered here at the office until
after office hours, and I wired you last night, night letter,as per copy of
telegram attached. As stated in my telegram, although I have been inactive
insofar as attending to the business affairs of the Fisher Corporation is con-
cerned, nevertheless, I have not overlooked taking care of matters in which
you are personally or primarily interested, and have kept very closely in touch
with Muir, so as to have quick and first-hand knowledge of any move made or
action taken by the Trustees of the Riley Association, etc.

:a

As you will recall, after the Riley Trustees filed their claim, the
Executors filed objections to that claim, and, matching move for move with them,
objections were filed by the Executors to your claim, as well as that of the
claim of Tyndall, Trustee; the purpose being to have all of these claims adjudi-
cated at the same time and in the same Court, and not to give any advantage to
the Riley Trustees, insofar as court proceedings are concerned, and also place
the Executors in the proper position so that they could not be justly charged I
with exercising a preference fcr one cl nt as compared with the other.

As I think I have previously advised you, any claimant whose claim had
been objected to by the Executors had until July 20th to file suit; and if no
suit were filed on or before July 22nd, they lose whatever rights they might
have, unless the Court should permit them later to reinstate their claim. There-
fore, it was not advisable for Muir, representing the Executors, or anyone repre-
senting your and Tyndall Trustee's interest to file suit, unless and until the
Riley Trustees should file. This they didn't do until July 9th, and the Execu-
toes were not served with the papers until the late afternoon of July 9th. The
Executors have 20 days from that date within which to file an answer to the
Riley suit. They being an out-of-the State organization, their suit was filed
in the Federal Court. So, yesterday Muir had filed on your behalf, and also
on behalf of Tyndall Trustee, a summons, citing the Executors of the Carl 0.
Fisher Estate to file an answer on August Rule Day, i.e. the first Monday in
August, which is August 5, 1940.

In the meantime, I have attempted to contact Senator Calkins, but he has
not been available. In fact, he did not return to the city until yesterday and
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July 11, 1940.Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher - 2.

therefore I was able to have only a few minutes conversation with him. I ex-
pected to have a conference with him today, but find that he is going to be tied

all day. So it probably means some time tomorrow before I ill
very much of his time and go thoroughly into this matter.

3'up practically
be able to obtain
Just as soon as I have had that conference with him, I will write you as to what
his ideas, comments and suggestions are.

I am inclined to believe that before you get through with this, that there
will be some sort of a compromise offer from the Riley Trustees. However, I think
it will be necessary to go through the motions of putting up a strong fight, in
order to convince them that you mean business.

I was very sorry to learn from your letter that you found it necessary to
go to Hot Springs for treatment. If you had a blood pressure of 195 over 130,

{

;R

Icertainly had reached the top of where it was safe to go on as you were.you
that you didn't put off your trip to Hot Springs any longer,
that as a result of treatments and medical attention, that

blood pressure down to somewhere near what it ought to be;

I am surely glad
and I hope by now +I
you have gotten that

si

i
1

furthermore, that tihe headaches have entirely disappeared.

I hope the delay in answering your letter didn't cause you unnecessary
worry or particularly disturb you. You may be sure that if there is anything of
major importance that occurs, I shall either wire or write you air mail promptly.
In other words, I will keep you fully and promptly informed when, as, and if any-
thing of importance takes place; and particularly will I write you again, after
I have had a chat with Calkins.

Take good care of yourself and let me know how you are getting along, even
if you only mail a postcard now and then, for I am anxious to know that you are
getting control of and that blood pressure down where it belongs.

Kindest regards and best wishes.

Sincerely,

F. R. Humpage.
FRHsAVM
Enclosure
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L Roberts . 1.,
f'

Till North Pennsylvania Street, .,t .

IMdianpolis,

Dear Bobs-

a.

4.

i addressed to you asinThere is being ailed to you today, an
Trustee, a letter of eren dabe (whioh letter
holders of the Oarl 0. Fisher Oorporation),
there was anclesed a check for $7480.00, made

to the stock-
addressed to you

esedis being add
terand 1

1, Trus-'H.Robtose
for argaret at yeurand I toendorsetee - which I presume you will wish to'.

earliest Siece.
t1i

p fact
ntly;

that Mr. Daniels and en
the purpose of their visit

"of i!ou probably have been made awar
attorney by the name of Bowe
being to consult with the unders
and also with the attorneys,

down,4 'eree
the Estate of Oerl G. Fisher,

and Scott, who are the at-
of

AndersonLoftin,
eto.yourselftorneys for Margaret and as 1 9,

Daniels and Mr. Howe I was led
re than one oeoasion and, sem-

I had wiwMichIn the eamersatiams .
conferred withto believe that they had you on-'

oed that the value- they werssaidtheyingly - at least, judgingj
bly in aexess of their actual value,

may be required to liquidate the
the ftat that, in these troublous

of the assets of arlsE
if one is to consider
assets, and taking into f1
tines, items which now se

the

future, prove to harea

S were>e
whicht3,f(eriod of

ationconiher
ain value may, in the not very distant

vamse than they now seen to have. In acy
i to have a

lesuchev
eone here with the idea that there

in the asking - all of which is not
aeaevidentevent, it is quite

boca1atewas here at Miami Beach
a fact.

rea

know, that there is a soaroity of ocean frontage.It
Last year
year there
frontj but
clientele
0. Fisher

perhapsis be, youas
hotels built - most of then on the coan front. This

a being built, and they also are built on the ocean
e net built by these who cater to the same class of

4T th Swere .641 hot4new
hotelsSth s

1, or the QarlPsanoast, Ihitsan, 8hors>ede,' thestaori as a
The resalt is that the ocean front area has beoome
one of these hotels that have been erected oecall

OroupN a.

'Ivery badly congested. Each
praotically eary inah of ground on which they are located. Suoh hotels as the
Whitman, Shoretede, end Panooast are very much disturbed over the situation, as

-, hotels which cater almost riely tothey will have as neet door
Jesiah clientele. beam, the deanad for and the scaraIty of oen 1n
has naturally increased the priest bet that aondition does not prewail

' 3

};i

,

'.

!

as regards
and/or theowned and/or controlled by the Miami Beaeh Bay mere Oompanypropert

Fisher 4 'ation.

ng, it is very fair to assume that real
- other than that located on the gesan

And with this condition
estate values, particularly the i
front, will, in all probability, dealins in value. That asa but one things

:1r, y._.:rl.:.
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that is, that the real estate holdings, eto., of our two opanies, i... the
iny, will not increaseFisher Corporation and the imi Beaoh Bay Shore

value. Furthermore, eaeh and every year the cost of doing business inoresses,
and that means a. greater overhead for the respective Ogapanies, and, further than
that, each year, of course, both Companies are required to pay taxes on their

ieve elves of the tax burden,theholdings. There is only one way they can rel
and that is b selling real estate; and every
tate, it reduces the assets. In other words,

of real es-time seflthe piecea
Miami* Beach Hey Shore

comes out of
the Fisher Cor-

whenever pes t
if ; it,Company pays a dividend, a very small proportion, of

.. : .
regardsearnings. That it acre truly the fact at the

poration, for in the letter dated December
of the Fisher Corporation, you will note that g
dead which was paid on August 10th, 1940, cams

moadnt a-- ..
stockholders
%20 of the divi-

e blanee, 80%,

uth, theaddress 1 to
yy ,

tely
from earn

cas from the sale of one of the major assets of the Corporation, namely, the" ::t;"L ..
Linooln Hotel properties.

the present dividend check,with'LentAnd in the letter which ise
to which I first referred in
only E5% of the amount will

be

digAnguat 31, 1941, sad 67% om

o#'
n will note that it is eatimated

earnings for the fiscal year
this 4tter,,and

/oat of/that Cooo~
of assets, and is, as stated,saleending. ie

of investment.''returna

approaching the point wherestThe Miami Beach Bay Shore Ca
,whatever, if any, future dividends

'.are
paid tg will have to come from thethen,are

So that, every time a piecos of property
the Miami Beach Bay Shore Company, it

i of that Company's stook bg ilmat that
sure Mr. Daniels, and perhaps you your-

realised it, you haven't placed upon

sale of assets, and not out gs.
"Corporis sold by either

means that we are
the Fish on or

te assetredu:
I iteuch. This is somet1

self have failed to
ioh as

reali if haveor, yq
import 'be given to it.

this subject because I dare say that

it the degree of Kwhich a

retailI as writing in some onyou
inasmuch as you undoubtedly have been approached, and say have had some confer-

d other members of the Riley Mesorial Association Oom-
contaoted by them, that you will understand just what

le the Bureau of Internal Revenue at the very first
upon the Fisher Corporation stook, it may interest

enoes with D
mittee, and
the situatica
placed a ratl

hd the
"be further

l/is. And wh~
valu•hig

ly, and after a most thorough ration, they vfat.you to subsequknow i
as to what the Fisher Corporation stook was warth;
if they thought there was any ahanoe of supporting

asteriallyri
and you may

4qd thei dea A'.

thatres
their first idea as to values, they would have stnok to it.

So, may I suggest that it, perchance, you should have ooeasion to have any
further contacts or conferences with Mr. Daniels, or any of his assooiates, that
you make it very clear to them that there isn't any such value attahed to the
stock of the Fisher Corporation, which was held by Mr. Fisher, as has been pre-
sumed by many of those, inluding some oreditors, and even the beneficiary of
that Fatate.

Mr. Daniels and Mr. lowe left here with the express thought in mind of
consulting others of the members of their Committee ands : out same Gea-
promise tbn would be fair - at least, I have been so infomed; they haeid been

-'S.

_
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have over-estimaated the value of the Fisheras I believe, convinoed that they
asset of Carles MEtate. And, in view

eto., may I further suggest that you re-
the dividend now being paid by the Fisher
improperly influence then in their de-

Corporation stook, which is the major
of the oircuastanoes and oonditions,
frain fro making any cosments as to
Corporation, for I fear that that ay
mands.

s.;

iciary, and you -
of approximately

behalfaherAs you perhaps kow, Mrs. Fisher, on
senttheyEstate, toas Trustee, have filed laims against the

due up to thebalancethis amount being clained as being the$85,000.00 unpas
just p
your

whiol) madeAgreement,time of Oarl's decease on the Prennptial \was
agreementwith whinlto his marriage to Margaret, and .n conneotion

the Trustee. -
re

:
withsonmetionI have no desire nor intention of misleading anyone in

these several matters. However, I as very sure that at the time Mr. Fisher gave
i every intention, and was atoiatithe note to the Riley Memorial Asso

that tine in a position to, and
would be suffioiently large to
Estate, without in any way infliotl
might at some subsequent date will i

at his death his Estate
of that amount out of his

thatfirmly ieved
itwarrant pathe
.pupon any of those to whom he

give; but, as both you and Ii (to
of

She I
reorganisation of The Carl

considered having him go
out a solution of the prob-

theatknow, Carl juist esoaped t estay
seriouslythat tiaeNy. In fapt, at0. Fisher I

a work'through bankruptcy proceedings,
lea without having that stigma

bnt were. an
his!attached to te.

about theCarl had entirely forgottensatIn any event, I
which he gave to

te suraan
mentionedbecanse heL Association, neverHenthenote ley

it, he would, prior to death,hiepalledhad, heto me, and I am sure
ade an attempt to

it r#
thatsettlement of.se and satisfactory: echave a

Rileyof decency and prooedure, theand certain it is,
&aU.

theitem; eas
insistthe oiroustanoes,underand uponat i

in
should notAssociation. thatthus deprive Margaret of toandits rety,clain being paidtheir

which

;
t;. en~

she is justly entitled and which, as evidanced by Carl's will, he vel
should have.

to write you this somewhat lengthy

sheclearly intends!

T letterN onit is duty, I iatfee:
in In-ce is thelise what the extent of yourI(becausesubjeot ,this re

'r' i do-notdoing,iou can be to Margaret inwhat/ ,ssistance ardianapolisa and, Memorialwill ereate in the inds of the Rileytioh&anythinj \'ing, or i
whatEstate, andrated idea of the value of theAssociation GOt

it will mean to Margaret in the event that the Riley Assooiation
oute their elaim to a suocessful conocnsion. I as frank to say my

should 4prose-
personal
theis that they will never make it stick; but if they do, by sameviewpoint

%st as legitimate a nlim, if not000.00Margrets aim of $ X88,to 18ken,
gat the Estate,he olaisd; so thatIaubted].so, and6 nor.

$100,000.00are approximatelyclain,ationand other than the Riler Assao as
against the $0,000.00 olei. of the Riley Association; and, in the final analysis,
if all claims againat the Estate are established as filed, the best that the Riley
Association could possibly hope to get would be one-third of what there was in (.;._

.aluewould get at least two-thirds; and the netthe Estate; whereas, Margaret
opinion,ave been Paid, will not, in my en-of the Estate, after all expenses h

peed #40,000.00, on the assumption Corporation'that the value of the Fisher stock NI

1 .,,, .::.L~.
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is stablished at the appraised ralue of O26.00 par share.

will be so busy with things of a military character
have the pleasure of seeing you down here this winter

I assume that you
that we are not going to

we certainly shall beHowever, if you can break away long enough,seaso.
that you mightglad to see you, and I would like very auoh to

more properly get a true pioture of what is
have coseyou\ so

.
:

Iiiani Beach,at\oing on

delightfulfaily most.notIn olosing, I wish for you and your a. ;
;{a great\andthat the Niew Year wil tobring yoursyohOhristaas, but I abpe 4.

prospei
* SC

noe of good health, happiness adat ..
. .,_ '* ' }"'
r -

ainoerely, ...
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i CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Jan. 28, 1941.

fi

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher,
C/o Floyd-Lendorff Realty Co.,
439 N. Orange Avenue,
Orlando, Florida.

Dear Margaretl- 

Mr. Joseph J. Daniels, who is one of the Trustees of the Riley Memorial
Association, and is also a member of the law firm of Baker, Daniels, Wallace &
Seable, of Indianapolis, which law firm represents the Riley Memorial Associa-
tion, has advised that the Trustees have agreed to accept the sum of $12,500.00
in cash, in full settlement of all of the Association's claims against the Fisher
Estate, and that immediately upon payment being made by the Executors of the Es-
tate, that they will execute the necessary papers, arranging for dismissal of all
pending suits, or otherwise.

Although you have approved of making settlement in accordance with the
above, nevertheless, I would appreciate it if you would telephone me upon re-
ceipt of this letter (which I am sending to you through the courtesy of Mrs.
Odell), so that I may proceed to arrange for final settlement and thus clear up
all matters pending in connection with the affairs of the Estate. (By so doing,
we will be able to advance to you from time to time some of the funds which are

'now being held in the possession of the Executors. The Executors will, of
be required to retain a substantial amount of these fuhds, pending a final audit
and a determination by the Internal Revenue Bureau as to what, if any, tax is
quired to be paid. However, the more quickly we can settle the Estate and pay
all outstanding bills, the payment of which has been held up by the Executors,
pending settlement of the suit of the Riley Memoral Association, and your and
General Tyndall's suits, against the Estate, the sooner we will be able to ar-

re-

rive at a final deter~mination and settlement with the Internal Revenue and State

/
course,

of Florida taxing authorities.

Also, just as soon as we have the Riley Memorial Association's suit out
have your and General Tyndall's suits against the Estate with-

have a tendency to leethe legal expenses down to the mini-
theof weway, can

drawn, and that will
T-~mum. -x

I know it is hardly necessary for me to go into this somewhat lengthy ex-
planation of it all, because you are sufficiently well informed to know what I am
striving to accomplish, and why. So, if you will be good enough to let me have
your final approval by telephone as quickly as possible, I can get things under
way to clear up this matter within a reasonably short time.

r'Just for your information, I have been advised that the suggestion which
I made, to the effect that in order to take care of this matter, it might be
necessar for me to borrow the money, to make immediate payment, was a contrib-
uting influence n g ng the Riley Association to accept a cash settlement,
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*1

instead of having to wait a period of time in order to obtain the funds, and/or
to continue long, drawn-out litigation; which, of course, would be expensive to
them as well as to us, regardless of who might win.

In any event, what we sought to do has been accomplished, and I think it
is well that we made this settlement "as is".

It seems to me you are spending more time in Orlando than you are at Miami
Beach. It is well that you arse-still within the confines of the State of Florida;
otherwise, the question might arise as to whether or not you are still a citizen
of iami Beach and/or the State of Florida.

When you have this "country estate" of yours finished, I shall expect an
invitation to go up and look it over.

In any event, now that we have gotten rid of these several suits, I am sure
you will feel better, and I hope sleep better. Personally, it is quite a relief
to me to know that we have been able to work this thing out in what I believe to
be a manner which is in your best interest.

Sincerely,

F. R. Humpage.
FRHuAVM



CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Feb. 11, 1941.

.4

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher,
P. 0. Box 961,
Winter Haven, Florida.

Dear Margaret -
"I

You will be interested, and I hope pleased, to know that the Executors
of the Estate of Carl 4. Fisher have received, marked "Cancelled, the note of
Carl 0. Fisher in the amount of $50,000.00, given to the James Whitcomb Riley
Hospital for Children.

Also, we have received a release executed by the James Whitcomb Riley
Memorial Association of Indiana, which releases the Estate and all parties of
interest, including the Executors of the Estate, of all further liability un-
der said note or in connection therewith; it being understood that all claims
of every description which the Association may have had or claimed against
Carl 0. Fisher, or his Estate, or his Executors, are fully released and sat-
isfied.

This release has been recorded in the County Judge's Court, and will
remain there indefinitely; but should a certified copy thereof be desired, it
can be secured. All the papers necessary to effect a dismissal of the suit
instituted by the Association in the Federal Court have been
Court;'and the three suits now pendig in the State Court

presente
will be dismissed

-as soon as possible.

Altogether, I feel that that which has been accomplished has been in
your best interests, and has, in fact, relieved us all from what might well
have proven to be ng, drawn-out, and expensive litigation, and probably a
less satisfactory settlement.

(

Hope that everything is going well with you and what you are doing
at Orlando, etc.

Sincerely,

F. R. Humpage.FRH sAVM

--_
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LOFTIN, CALKINS, ANDERSON & SCOTT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
JacksonvilleandMiamiScott M. Loftin

James E. Calkins
Robert H. Anderson
Paul R. Scott

.N. J. Durant
George T. Clark
Alfred L. McCarthy
John H. Wahl, Jr.

INGRAHAM BUILDING
MIAMI, FLORIDA

P. 0. Box 1069.

February 12, 1941

s f

.

F

Mr. F. R. Humpage
Post Office Box 2307
Ocean View Station
Miami Beach, Florida

rA

ESTATE OF CARL G. FISHER DECEASED

Dear Sir:

We #ave your letter of the 11th and have the pleasure
to report that all four suits have been dismissed.I

The suit instituted by James Whitcomb Riley Memorial
Association in the Federal Court was dismissed on February 10,
1941, and the three suits heretofore pending in the State Court
were dismissed today.

This completes the settlement of the claim filed by the
Association against the above estate.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Loftin, Calkins, Anderson & ScottI ALM: D
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Feb. 14, 1941.

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher,
P. 0. Box 961,
Winter Haven, Florida.

L

Dear Margarets-

In this morning's mail I received from Loftin, Calkins,
Anderson & Scott a letter dated February 12th, wherein they advise
that the suit instituted by the James Whitcomb Riley Memorial Asso-
ciation in the Federal Court was dismissed on February 10th, and the
.trersu .it pending in the State Oourt were dismissed on February
12th; thus completing the settlement of the claim filed by the Riley
Association against the Estate of Carl G. Fisher.

°{

?

For your information, I am enclosing copy of the above
mentioned letter received from Loftin, Calkins, Anderson & Scott.

Yours very truly,

1
FRHtAVM

Enclosure

F. Humpage.n.



C February 21st, 194.

Dear Bob :

M~iami whoi
c.:lled tos

v r Doctor, Carlos P. Lamar of
is in the Resserve Corps, has been
service harch lst - two months

ea rl.ier than previously arranged. He is
cim 2.lg to go anyaihere at any time after Maybut on account of tao
the aditional e.
faaily he .sould H to
i Ate. time of iay

very small children and
:j~ense of providing for the
ike to be alloyed the desig-
lst in orde:r to arrange his

I know t=ese deferments
being made constantly but

knoving the proper person

f'iuancial affairs.
can be made and are
it is a matter of
to ahos this request should be addressed.
Q .ite linely you have at least a half million
sucu requests in your oan files ani thtis addi-
tional one il not cause you much

blank f rm and all that. But
roulu greatly appreci te if you

sorry - just
seriously, I

could suggest
te t; oper course to get this deferment. Since
i e is so short, y: u right Aire me at iYinter

'a Florida - P. 0. Box 961. Dr. Lamar has
i:ean igy attendina p:,.,sician for about two
ie comes from Havana, has been here five

years.
years,spass tree languages fluently. It has been

indticated tiiat he may be sent to .=acan : if
need a good doctor and a linguist (after

you
FY) I

can heartily recommend him.

Su..ose you ire aonde .±tg ab.u~t the
dinter Park ad. ress - have acquire. anot-:er
house thare. This one is io g sister but
1 am ocing it over for her - and 'doing it
over' is no understatement, so t:_at is the

I
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reason I h ye been spen iing so much time
up tnere and not writing letters to urx
friends.

rl

,.
Tae Riley suit, as you likely

knoa, ha. been settled for 212,500 which,
I Bupp:ose, is alright, considering :;very-

thing.

Skit. s ;emorial has actually teen

started. I do not know e::actly ther the
Dedication is to be - probably the latter

#iil advise you as soonpart of Moarch.
as I know ua.i-itely mrself.

Love to Dean and you -

3

0

]N
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

January 2, 1 9 4 2

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher,
650 West 51st Terrace,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Margaret,

As per telephone conversation with you
this morning, I have delivered to The Miami Beach First
National Bank, Dividend Check of the Carl G. Fisher
Corporation in the amount of 01284.00; this check
having been received by me this morning from Robert
H. Tyndall, Trustee.

I am enclosing a duplicate deposit ticket
showing that this check has been deposited to your
credit in The Miami Beach First National Bank, as
above stated.

Sincerely,

- F. R. Humpage.
FRH/FHJ
Enclosure

-N
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The Miami Beach First National"Bank

By-
Checks and drafts (except on us) credited subject to filnnli pyment

SEE THAT ALL CHECKS AND DRAFTS AR: ENDOR'.SED
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The Miami Beach First National Bank
Miami Beach, Florida
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Jan. 10, 1942.

i

Mrs. Margaret 0. Fisher,
650 West 51st Terrace,
Miami Beach, Florida.

1

Dear MargaretI-

I am enclosing herewith duplicate deposit ticket,

showing that there was deposited today to your credit in the

Miami Beach First National Bank, a check drawn by the Estate

in the amount of $1200.00.of Carl 0. Fisher in your favor,

Sincerely,

F. R. Humpage.FRHAVM
Enclosure

I

'I
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C. D. MILNER
AUDITORS - ACCOUNTANTS

1221--23 Lincoln Road
* MIAMI BEACH, FIORIDA

'3.' 9 K
} i' y:.d.'.7 r'

; t',. iq .
6': .}f"..

'4. 4,44' : :;

.4 .
January 21st, 1942.

::.. .

.:4 r;r

F. R: Rumpage, Esq., -
Carl G. Fisher Corporation,
Miami Beach, Florida.

y:'

: s ... ,
i

, ,
; ; +>.. , C ,

Dear Mr. Huampages
;. ",

19th.anuaryI am in receipt of yq
inst. with reference to the dividend

C.' . parl G. Fisherpayments by t; ,

and/or Tyndall,Robert iI.FisherCorporation to Mrs. Margaret C.
Trustee.

.

,=

' :A

's'::y .

"i ,w : ,.

at the payments made on this
840.00, were reported by me
Mrs. Idargaret C. Fisher, but

I should
account in the year 1940, n
in the individual income t-
were not included for tax,
Federal Income Tax Return

adv you
$1?,: s.:J.y ,;

/return,.4

schedule attached to her'specialin,d
1940 there is this noterforN /year;s

4'

any part of the
income on the

inclt anot"Taxpayer has n
above amounts

4.44

herin gross .a.

represent nothing butgey

4.

grou
""C

".4,
' . of Carl G. Fisher'sountants .,on alepay

in
th
pa

A 4',i
her under the terms of
agreement, and that such
taxable income to her."

(btedness t<\ C:

+. .,. .pre-nuptiaAli '.r. ents are n0
:.f

y . .

that the Carl G. Fisher Corporationrther
did on December 23rd, 1941 make a further payment to Tyndall as Trus-_ ,i

', L note further that no determinationof X1284.00.amount itee
hasp as to what portion of this payment was made out of

t portion, if any, was a distribution in liquidation.
madebeen6t

dings and w$iea

f'I .shall, of course, advise the Bureau of Internal
payment, but I have no reason to change my opinion..

the return for the year 1940,to the effect that these
thReJ ofpue

eyas
taxable.not-payments are

'.44

C.-. I must express my gratitude to you for the help that
you have given me. ;I

:f ,;
'4'

With very kind regards. A
4,'

r41'Yours faithfully,

'
' :

+., ,.
.

a:. o..'4(Signed) C. D. Milner.
-f

CDM/m 44...44 '4 .
'C'.44';:..

T .
:1

. .)

.44

kt (..
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Jan. 22, 1942.1

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher,
5812 Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Margarets-

In this mornings mail I received a letter from Mr. C. D. Milner,
advising that he had reported, when filing your individual income tax return
for the year 1940, the receipt of $12,840.00, dividends paid in the calendar
year 1940. He also had made note of the dividend paid on December 23, 1941,
and intends to report that as non-taxable income.

He makes no mention of the dividend paid by the Fisher Corporation on
August 25, 1939, at which time there was paid to Tyndall as Trustee, $2140.00.
So, in acknowledging receipt of Mr. Milner's letter of yesterday (copy of which
letter I am enclosing herewith, so that your files may e complete), I am call-
ing his attention to the fact that if nothing had been done about reporting
that dividend payment made on August 25, 1939, it might be well to put the
Bureau of Internal Revenue on notice that such dividend was paid to Tyndall as
Trustee, and that amount eventually was passed on to you and was received by

It might even be desirable to amend your 1939 Return, in the eventyou, etc.
that it has not as yet been examined and passed upon by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. In any event, I am presenting the facts to Mr. Milner for his con-
sideration and determination as to what, if anything, should be done in connec-
tion therewith.

Kindest regards.

Sincerely,

F. R. Humpage.

,'`

FRHsAVM
Enclosure

Y

I

7
.
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," 1500-i. _ Miami Beach, Fla. ___ February 24 _ 9

ancY C r j .
. ChaB`

i

Executors
- - - - - - - - - - - ON DE6 , Cl/il/ ,-- - - - - - - - - - -

F. $umpageR. Jr.iii
l / / .l Z / /`/,CPI

e 1
1 ate of Carl Q. Fisher.- -'rir,

Fifth ndred - - - - - - - - - - -
i

C! Zr , , THE MINdI BEAC FIR NaTIDNAL BANK , MIANI BEACH, FLORIDA;
' ui/r/in inrl!jP>rrnurllrPtri _ _ º^>"rrli rrur rir iniri___da $__ rnr///rit/t-/xrii Ir> 1. / t i6lPst-irrt=rrnirirrrl
r irrli cPr"iii/hrsonl<<irflrrni/rreº/nKtrlt r/rru lrrolirr />"nir/r rritntrurjm/:r/,ror !/arnrt,veilc ln/// rlmrip/i/.6r/trrrt/!rtlivr/rrn" 1,'nrlte", aixP,(rpairilP»eaiidi.~'uii llnmi ;/i/>nyrrumiiirllPalln>P .r/?rs/orrii iirq.si/r/ /e<fio Jlr re'Ia>'rs:r/jrgsiirnlcJn/PrrrinlPa:rl/iraiaraluirli'rrl 9_

/irriurnum, je r6lc,+rvu=a>riiually. 1 , n
1F ! s.. -

l rt:r/iir r h/rnf

-- n-,"l. IIihi criv vy -- Enia IIS
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/Ci -i _(sEni,> II. ,,. o,.e s s r fra
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Miami Beach, Florida, February 24, 19 42.

U'

'I
IL.

{I r .F. R. Humpage and C. W. Chase, Jr.,
. n-f.TGt',c a-

ECEIVED.LL".n ry .,$ Exects Qr£ o EBtateo 0. FisherFROP\t.. .

r

-i
* f ;--~~~1

4` j L~ U
1:» ".,

F'TE HUNDRED - - - - - DOLLAS--

-

a-s

-As a loan; which loan is to be paid before the date of final settlementen or
of the affairs and Estate of
ciary.

Carl G./ Fl whichof Estate I am the sole benefi-her,

1500-Q
BI & P No.R.760 MADE IN U.S.A.

tL
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L~rMiami Beach, Florida, March 23, _9 42.

f..i.LV -, F. R. Humpage and C. i. Chase, Jr.,
uttorBof-the Estate of Carl a. Fisher,. ,

J 3 /

RECEIVED FROM3... S0.9a

.
fi '

- -.--- - ONED------_----,;.. :.

DOLLARS

of the Estate of Carl a. Fisher.sole ,acoount,Payment on nel loc2as
-_--

'I

.1,000.00
B & P No R760 M\ADE IN U.S.A.

, ti -
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Miami Beach, Florida, June 9, 19 42.

F. R. Huapage, and C. W. Chase, Jr.,,l: ffi.
i-Ir RECEIVED. lx Eeoutors of the Estate of Carl 0. FisherFROX,

Y N ,,

..

er

y ;s
4..4L , ;...

- O LLARS
.mob. - - - - -

ene of Carl 0. Fisher.of the Estate'II Payment on account, as sole pia

El

L Acioo.ooI11

MADE IN U.S.A.
I?]

B &P No.R.760a-r
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Beach,_Florida, January 9,1 m _ 1942.}--

1 I .

F:" --

F. R. Humpage and C. W. Chase,
Executors of the Estate of Carl

JrIt .,
R ECEIVED FROI

'tAF .cRr,

ti
G. Fisher, f

{
'ZL'4

4 '4-. l4` _' .
- -.

17- - TWE) %HUNDRED - . - - - - - _DOLLARS- - 1

Payment on account, as sole bene cii the Estate ofOar.A}
'[4

I N

IJ

-e00
1?0WI

L B & P No R.760 MADE IN U.S.A.

-a--.-.-
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J'1. _z. Miami Beach, Florida, June 14, 1941.I . F. R. Humpage and C. W. Chase, Jr.,

._xecltors o_ cthe _Estte_ofCar__Fisher,RECEIVED FraoP4" . .,,...

'
4. r

% . ! % --'I.rA
-r9ENT HUN --- -- DOLLARS

K:-- - --

Payment on account, as sole beneficia fate of Carl G. Fisher.bf

, y$250000
3 &P No.R.760 MADE 1N U.S.A.

-J

. . . . . . . . . J
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_ 1941.B ach,_lQrida ,Jecember 18,'1 ;
F.

R ECEIVED FRO- .EX
R. Humpage and C. W. Chase, Jr.I - -"" , Kry
llorsof __theEsatahe of_

i ºy,, " er,_-
I 4 -'

' HOUSAND - -_- - - -DOLLAS
, a:.: - - - - .- -

As a loan; which loan is to be aid on r before the date of final settlemIE1 of the affairs and Estate of Carl 0 Fi
ciary.

her, of which Estate I am the sole benefi-

,.1, 000
B & P No.R.760 M ADE IN U.S.A
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Miami Beach, Florida, December 3, 1941.1Ii IL~II K
(..

F. R. Humpage and C. W. Chase, Jr.,
Executors of the Estate of Carl G. Fisher,R ECEIVED FROM

f , ,c rs ." ̀
*r..;.eis +1w ,1s

ro,,aai
I -

1r4 .iL~ 3
I ~ DNE\THOUSAND - -_ - - - DOLLARS--

-

-, - . -r-

oan; which loan is be ] byto paid before the date of final settlementoi or
of the affairs and Estate Carlof .Fib which Estate I am the soleof bbenefi-her,

ci~a

00

~ThAtA)000 ~~

B3 & P No.R.760 MADE IN U.S.A.M1'(
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-- l ppp-ii l. Miami Beach,_Fla., - December 3, -/a1

<r ii
J2

We Ch'
ON DE KD /'

/'//7#"/' I- - - - - irk
SF:.R. Humpage a

////*.--
C. Jr. , Executors1' e,/- , ; ,I- e Estate of Carl. 0. Fishes,'rig/ - WiN,,

- _ -_ &:

,,
One; ousand- - - - - - -

./'c, it -r.
I

_THE _MIAMI 'I1R3T'B CH KIATIO NAL BANK '__MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA,II i ,ir/ i>,
I ,/... __

P1//l"i/i n/i/Jll/d//7/ (%/I'!//Y'///J7/c/%/!!/( ///%P //Ii/%/Pad///('/t/i'/ // /di.rr/ {////I/P /pall////V 4//e,'lriiv//r/. /('. i/ /rri Ir/jrr
I/in!/ !i!//7i!//i al/i/u' ~niiInhai/P~/ o-i/. !/r//I:li "___/!i/___r//______/____________/__ ii/ilii "n/ I /P~

/it~uinia /K~zi/lP. ~i1 nl7u1/!r

I
LLJ.&ILArkA~A~ V I

La~ I... LI ItaX//;II
1 ,r - -LI 4lif an

ifrZ

J(SEAL)~S/.AOvtdS3~fl~.F1n
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00i , Miami Beach, Fla. , December _8_,_ 9i
> >

/ 'ri //.Y7'/%l lI
Jr., ExecutorsI

/2 )
- -- _ _-ND_ N BLWN - - - - ---

W. Cha
(7ir, /r

F. R. Humpage C.'7 'Be,,f , t/. sx'1 (. Fisher,i r-ire'ii%// x--- 7 '4-

7_ ,/ K'6',

_,OnB-9II - - - - - - - - - - -

I 'r%' -( i r.
,r

MIAMI _BEACH,_ FLORIDA,A TIONAL_ HANK9T_THE MIAMI -_ F .Il // r
/7 dat e6ri'tlili,9rv//'h'Y~r(//k/rrrf f rmli//i/h- rri! Jirlrrrcc/.r{ar6/r.sriaf-/iri/ii irr/u _ r/fl/rrrd

N p L~ri/Frfo¶frr

-lvr-r irII~I
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ri/ull r/iv ra rl n% rill nl/i riii :
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/irrruurrrar,/.ri riGlr.4rrnr arairirr//t:Ii lIi

' __ SEAL111
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'4._ ) November 29, / 239.EBeach, Fla.,

/' r~r. iii '/.' Y I
JrExecutors1 .W$ .Cha

2
//9- - it

F. R. Humpage an ge, Ih~

IQ1/i i /- of thekEtate of~ Ce G. Fiahhhh_I- i i i/ i1 . 6/f/-4,

O/GI.G'7
(.7

Fifteen Hundre .-
IiiI

-,/r ir ' 'ir7%
,

MIAMI BEACH _ FLORIDA--_ _-THE _MIAMI BEACH FIRST NAB ONA BA IlV_ ,.
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'I:. : :. Miami Beach, Florida, October 14, 19Jg 1

[-12K - F. R. Humpage and C. W. Chase, Jr.,
Executors of the Estate of Carl 0. Fisher,RECEIVED FROMf " iRryi

L°Ra

-K - ;
il -

TWO T1 QAND . DOLLARS
J. - - - --

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

oan; which loan is to be paid by before the dateof final settle ten
of the affairs and Estate of
ciary.

Carl 0. Fis Lch Estate I am the sole benefi-ber, J wn

-- ,-

di e-tuc, a e00
2,000

-
14

B &P No.R.760 MADE IN U.S.A.Lf .P.
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Miami Beach, Florida, November 29, 19 39.

is Ft F. R. Humpage and C. W. Chase, Jr.,
RECEIVED FROM .Ft te of Carl a. Fisher,Estatoi~b1ors~ of A' , ry 4ek A ! A

t L .
.

_E
A r

lIGi : AL.&
1 to EUNDRED - - - - - - - AsIs.,:. .. - - -- - - -

onr before the date of final settlement
of which Estate I am the sole benefi-
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5 CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

April 7, 1942.

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher,
5812 Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Margareta-

I acknowledge receipt of Certificate No. 26, dated October 29, 1936,
issued in the name of Rutherford Collier, Inc., for 25 shares of the common
capital stock of Miami Beach Fishing Pier, Inc.

I have delivered this Certificate to the proper sources and have secured
from them check No. 1302 of Miami Beach Fishing Pier,.Inc., said check being
dated December 31, 1941, made payable to Rutherford. Collier, Inc., in the amount
of X214.50; and I am enclosing with this letter the above mentioned check.

I call your particular attention to the fact that this check is dated
December 31, 1941, and in that connection I call your attention to the fact
that on or about March 10, 1942, I advised Mr. Benjamin (formerly connected
with the office of C. D. ilner, Accountant) that the Internal Revenue Agent
had made a final determination of the tax liability of the Miami Beach Fishing
Pier, Inc., - their report thereon being dated December 15, 1941. I mentioned
this particularly to Mr. Benjamin so that, in the preparation of your personal
and/or Rutherford Collier, Inc., Income Tax Returns for the year 1941, that any
action required to be taken in the protection of your interests, would be taken,
particularly as regards the matter of the declaration of this liquidating divi-
dend prior to the close of the calendar year ending December 31, 1941. And,
for your further protection, I have today addressed a communication to Edward
G. Benjamin (of the office of C. D. Milner, Accountant), advising him of the
payment to Rutherford Collier, Inc., of the liquidating dividend in the amount
of $214.50; and I am enclosing a copy of that letter for your information and

L

records.

I again call your attention to the rather unusual circumstances connected
with this transaction, for although notice of the final determination of the
tax liability had been determined as of December 15, 1941, and notice to stock-
holders by the Liquidating Trustee was dated December 31, 1941, and the check
itself, made payable to Rutherford Collier, Inc., in the amount of $214.50, was
dated December 31, 1941, this check did not actually come into your possessicn
until today, April 7, 1942.

I believe that which I have heretofore written and said to you on this
subject, together with that which I have said and written to Mr. C. D. Milner,
deceased, and Mr. Edward G. Benjamin, in connection with your own and Ruther-
ford Collier, Inc., tax matters, will clear up everything of which I have
knowledge in connection with the filing of your and Rutherford Collier, Inc.,
Tax Returns, etc.

Sincerel

F. R. Humpa
FRH I AVM
Enclosures. ge .
P.S.-- I am also enclosing herewith a copy of the Survey Sketch of Lot 1, i
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ESTATE F CARL 0. ?ISHP.

927 West 41st Street,
P. 0. Box 2491

Ocean View Station,
Florida.Miami Beach,

May 15, 1942.

1irs. Margaret C. Fisher,
P. v. Box 25,
siaitland, Florida.

J

I
Dear Margareta-

We have succeeded in getting a tax refund from the Bureau of Internal

Revenue, in connection with the Estate of Carl 0. Fisher. The total refund
obtained amounts to $307.67.

-N

Inasmuch as originally there were three Executors, i.e., yourself,
the Bureau of Internal Revenue have made out the tax re-

names of Margaret C. Fisher, F. R. Humpage and C. W. Chase,
Chase, and myself,
fund checks in the
Jr., Executors.

In order to obtain these checks, all three of us have to sign the en-

closed Statements to the effect that the Estate isn't indebted to the United

States Government on account of any Internal Revenue taxes which are now due

and payable, etc.

will be good enough to sign each one of the enclosed State -So, if you
and return them to me at thements on the line provided for your signature,

stamped, envelope), I willearliest moment (using the enclosed self-addressed,
send them on to the Collector of Internal Revenue Office at Jacksonville.

I sent these Statements to them originally with just two signatures,
of Chase and myself, but on account of the checks having
three of us as Executors, they require that the State-

i.e., the signatures
been made out to the
ments themselves be signed by all of us.

Kindest regards.

Sincerely,

.. R. Humpage.FRH:AVMI

Enclosures
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MRS. CARL G. FISHER

MAITLAND, FLORIDA

Jume 18th, 1943

Dear 9red=

Would like to have you talk to Pete Chase about
an a4justment of his ft as EIseutor o Mr. Fisher's Estate

, I feel that he is not entitled to more than
Bob ?yndall for his serviees in this eonneotions possibly
not So mucoh, if we are to "onsider length of serviee Ln
that oapaetty. Bob has served about fiftee years
three for Pete. Beyond signiun a few papers, Id

agains et
not

know of any partiealar time or effort either of them used.

As stated to you before, I went to be entirely
fair about the matter, but also want to be given the same
oonsideration.

8ixioorolyQ

Box 23.

Ixpeet to oome baok to the Beach about July 3rd.

I1
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927 West 41st Street,
P. 0. Box 2491,

Ocean View Station
Florida.Miami Beach,

August 27, 1942.

Mrs. Carl 0. Fisher,
P. 0. Box 136,
Maitland, Florida.

`{
'Dear Margaret:-

Referring to your letter of the 26th instant:

I know you were jesting when you suggested that I must have been consid-
"worried" at not having heard from you in several days; and while perhapserably

be quite honest to say that I was "worried", nevertheless, I hadit wouldn't
thought about you and wondered if you received my letters of the 12th and 13th.
In any event, I am glad to know that it wasn't because of illness or anything
of that kind which prevented your writing.

Since I last wrote you, I have looked into the question of what effect
the Bureau of Internal Revenue's attitude might have as regards the Fisher Es-
tate, and also the funds which you had received in connection with the Trust

account. I have also contadtd Benjamin of Milner's office, to find
how that office handled the funds which you did receive in connection

Agreement
out just

ng just what your income andwith the Trust Agreement. Of course, not
deductions were, or were reported by you in the filing of your income tax re-
turn, I am unable to determine in dollars and cents just how much will be in-
volved - in other words, what additional assessments, if any, may be claimed
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. Benjamin tells me that although Mr. Milner reported as having been
received by you the dividends which were first transmitted to Tyndall as Trus-
tee and by him turned over to you as Beneficiary under the terms of that Trust

Agreement, he did not actually include them as income and, therefore, no tax
was computed and/or paid by you in the year 1940 - or, in fact,
the funds which you received from Tyndall in connection with the
ment.

any year, on
Trust Agree-

I did not see "eye to eye" with Mr. Milner in this matter.
place, there was some question as to whether or not that should

at all, but I expressed the opinion (in which Mr. Milner finally
that it should be recorded that you had reported the dividends

n received, and claimed that they were not taxable as income.
Income Tax Commissioner and/or the Bureau of Internal Revenue

Of course, I
In
be

firstthe
reported

acquiesced)
beenhavingas

believe the*
the

I
ilhe-±yved by you in connectiaojationill take mone

hr.-6we*er, if you hadessitaincome, and williientTrust yas
as having been received, particularly in view ofdividnsthereportednot

the Tyndall, as Trustee, did not report them, the Bureau of Internal
and probably would have taken the position that you were trying

receipt of same, and charge you or Tyndall with fraud - and that

thatfact
mightRevenue

hideto the

J



Mrs. Carl a. Fisher - 2. August 27, 1942.

would mean an additional 50% on top of whatever, if anything, the assessment
might be for the additional income. Inasmuch as it has been recorded (so I am
informed by Mr. Benjamin) that the funds were received by you, the Government
cannot properly take the position that you didn't report the receipt of the
funds paid out by the Fisher Corporation as a dividend, to Tyndall as Trustee
and subsequently coming into your possession as the Beneficiary under the terms
of the Trust Agreement.

II have estimated what the additional assessment will be against
Fisher, in the event the Government is able, in the final
its position and claim that all dividends paid by the Fisher
100% taxable, and, as near as I am able to determine, the

of the additional assessment will be something like $13,750.00, t
of course be added interest at the rate of 6% per annum from

te Estate
arl 0.
ustain

tof
to

analysis,

/

Corpor-
ation principalwere
amount to which
there will the datp
when tax should have been paid.the

urse, means that the Executors will notThat, ggCourt tcu.sy ou't
Meda the --Lpe

oyu as Beneficiary, until such time asany ado
we are ins position to determinawhether or not _the Government's position- is.

'be snstained, aid if so, what the additional tax and interest will amount to.
other words, until this thing is settled, we cannot finally close the affairs

to
Yn
of the Estate.

As I mentioned in my previous letter, the Fisher Corporation
protest the Government's position, insofar as it concerns the

the reorganization of the Fisher Company and its effect upon the

will, of
taxabilitcourse,

of
er

Carl a. Fish
Corporation, etc.; and, of course, the tcutors of the Estate will if, as/ and when they are notified that an additional assessment nas Finat-de-

~
ag

the Estate on accoun tdividends paid in
and will endeavor to work it out in uc a

to the Estate, protest the
manner tliat the bulk of the

findings
expense1 connected witn the protest will be assumed by the Fisher Corporation theon-

theory that if the Government's claim against the Fisher Corporation is not sus
tamed that,simultaneously, the Government's claim against the recipients of
dividends will automatically be eliminated.

'-, Of course, one never knows just what may develop as we progress 'mat-
ter of this kind. The Government ma switch its position and make further and
other claims entirely different, and may or may not substitute other claims for
their present claims, or add other claims to that which they now claim. We,`.ef
course, will have to have conferences with the Local Miami Office of the Inter-
nal Revenue Department; subsequently, with representatives of the Jacksonville
Office; after that with the Technical Staff, whose headquarters are in Atlanta
but who fake periodic visits to Jacksonville; and, finally, if we are not able
to arrive at a satisfactory understanding and agreement with any of those Branch-
es of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, then we will have to try our case before
the Board of Tax Appeals.

I know this all sounds very depressing, but there is nothing that we
or should, have done any differently than what has been done. The only
cism that anybody could properly make would be that the Executors paid
much money to you in the interim, and that they should not have paid out

over

cash to, you until the Estate was finally closed. However, we will just

could ,
criti -

too
ay
hve

a:



August 27, 1942.Mrs. Carl 0. Fisher -- 3:

to meet that situation as it develops, and won't borrow any trouble.

You asked if I thought the Estate could take care of the September pay-
ment of approximately $450.00 for the Rutherford Collier account. As it now
stands, I am sure that the Executors wouldn't be justified in advancing any
more funds to you as Beneficiary - at least, not until all present and future,
bills in connection with the Estate have been paid.

Did you write
which he `hoids Miami

Uncle Vic about the renewal of the loan, in connection with
Beach First National Bank stock as collateral; and if so,

has he expressed a willingness to extend the loan?

I was very glad to learn that sales and leases seem to be "perking up"
in your section of the country. I guess the conditions in that respect are
very much the same there as here - there are several lookers but very few sales.
However, I do hope that you will be able to close a sale there, and if not there,
that you will be able to sell one of your houses here, because you certainly
should get yourself in a more liquid position than you now are. Having so many
pieces of property on which taxes and other expenses accrue and have to be paid,
it takes all your income from other sources to keep the property clear. In
other words, it is a pretty heavy burden for you to carry.

Today there was a Miss Marion Butler, of 1616 Alton Road, Miami Beach,
telephoned and talked with Mr. Barrie; said she had a client who was interested
in the house at 5013 Delaware Avenue and wanted to know if she could have the
keys and show this house. Of course, Mr. Barrie told her that she could have
the keys. She asked for the price, and Mr. Barrie gave her the price which you
left here; but I think it might be a very good idea for you to write to her, for,
under the circumstances, you might wish to revise your price downward in order
to effect a sale of some one of these properties. In any event, it is far bet-
ter for you to do the negotiating with her than for us to attempt to do so here.

Also, we had an inquiry from Mr. Joe Cohen, of the real estate office of
J. H. Miller & Co., located at 2465 Collins Avenue, who also wanted to know
about the property at 5013 Delaware. He talked with Mrs. Marks, who gave him
your address at Maitland; and he said he would write to you. In the event he
has not written, it may be that you would like to write to him; and for that
reason I have given you Cohen's and/or Miller'a address, namely, 2465 Collins
Avenue, Miami Beach.

Will keep you informed as to what's happening. Sorry that Uncle Bam'a
collection department has kicked over the traces and caused us all this trouble,
but it just cannot be helped.

Kindest regards and best wishes.

Sincer .S

F. R. Humpage.FRHtAVM
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I a927 West 41st Street,
P. 0. Box 2491,

Ocean View Station,
Florida.Miami Beach,

Oct. 16, 1942.

IMrs. Carl 0. Fisher,
P. 0. Box 156,
Maitland, Florida.

I

,

Dear Margaret;-

Just received your letter of the 15th, advising that you are not going
to make your antfelpated trip to Miami Beach, etc..

As I previously wrote you, I arranged with Lee to take care of everything
at the house, i.e., removing and replacing of the shutters; and he informed me
yesterday that he left everything in first class condition - that is, as he
found it.

I note that Garrett received his notice to report for physical examina-
tion last week. I hope he will be able to stay with you long enough so that
you can get your place ther4 fixed, to the extent of not being so dependent on
him, or anyone else, to take care of the most laborious matters. It would be
an ideal arrangement if it could be worked out so that he could stay there and
take care of the few things which may be required to be done, so that you could
come down here and get your Miami Beach places in order, and also contact and
pep up the local real estate brokers, to the point of giving more than normal
attention to effecting a lease and/or sale of your properties here.

Appreciate your interest as regards my health, etc. Glad to say that
I am feeling somewhat better, but not very frisky. However, I am continuing
to take things comparatively easy, although I do transact considerable busirm es
here at the apartment.

Inasmuch as you are not going to come down, I am arranging for the Fla-
mingo Truck Lines to pick up the shipment of linens and, as stated, will prepay
the transportation charges and bill you for whatever the amount may be. In this
way I can arrange to secure a reduction from $1.33 to 93# per cwt.

I haven't received any reply to the letter which I wrote to Mr. McGuire
of the Hendy Iron Works. Nor is there anything new as regards the Army's in-
tentions as to taking over the King Cole or doing any of the other things that
it has been rumored that they intend doing, namely, doubling the number of men
to be trained in this area.

Since starting to dictate this letter I have talked with you regarding
my interviews with Messrs. Woodward, Chase and others regarding the desirability
of your selling the 51st Terrace property for $9500.00 cash - you to pay Wood-

As I advised you, I think that under the cir-ward the regular 5% commission.
stances and prevailing conditions, it would be advantageous for you to dispose

I took a hand in the negotiations, in an effort to secure aof this property.
higher price, and stated that I would try to get you to accept an offer of
$10,000 - you to pay the commission. That offer was very flatly and finally
refused. I then offered to suggest to you a compromise of $9750.00; and that



.

Mrs. Carl 4. Fisher - 2. Oct. 16, 1942.

was also turned down. Being satisfied that the prospective purchaser really
meant what he said, and having personally looked over the property this morning,
I came to the conclusion, as I advised you in our phone conversation, that the
offer of $9500.00 - you to pay the commission of 5%, or *475.00, to the broker -
was, all things considered, a fair deal for you to make; and, acting upon your
authority so to do, I advised Woodward that you would accept *9500.00 cash and
that it was immaterial as to whether or not the buyer assumed the mortgage, pro-
vided in so doing you were relieved of any and all responsibility or obligation
in connection with said mortgage.

FurthermorejI suggested another method of accomplishing the desired re-
sult, without making use of the services of the Miami Beach First National Bank
as Escrow Agent. In fact, I suggested that the whole transaction be handled
through the Chase Federal, and I am now inclined to believe that there will be
no additional expense accrue to you, for, happily, Catchings Therrel, who is the
Attorney for the Chase Federal is also the buyer's Attorney. Of course, the cost
of documentary stamps (in connection with the stamping and recording of the Sat-
isfaction of Mortgage), and perhaps some other small items of like kind, you may
have to pay.

I have also suggested to Mr. Woodward and his client that before mailing
to you the Contract of Purchase, that they submit same to me, for me to look
over and approve, and that I will then immediately mail same to you. I am hop-
ing that this will be submitted some time this afternoon, so that it can be
mailed to you tonight. For that reason, at the moment I am going to leave this
open, for such further comments, etc., as may be required; but I do want to say
at this point that I sincerely hope that those "flare-ups" of arthritis, which
have been troubling you, will become less freggent; and I would also like to
suggest that even though you are "afraid to see a doctor regarding your blood
pressure", I certainly wouldn't put that off. Inasmuch as you have mentioned
that you are not getting very much mental as well as physical rest, I think it
would be well worth your while to take time out and see your doctor, and do what
he says. Certainly, I would try not to worry about conditions, because, after
all, there is nothing that you or any of us can do about it. The sale of the
house, even though you are selling it at a lower price than you anticipated,
should help reduce to some extent at least your mental unrest.

a

F;

Your retiring time seems all right. However, the getting up time is
pretty earLy for a person with high blood pressure.

I haven't had a chance yet to talk over your income tax matter with
Benjamin, but hope to do something about it this afternoon or tomorrow. If not,
I will make a special effort to have a conference with him on Monday.

ing
I think your idea of contact/ Ernest L'Ecluse and letting him handle your

Port Washington property is best, although I have felt for some time that Ernest
has rather lost his pep and isn't as good as some other person might be; but at
least we know that he is honest and that he will do the best he can for you.
I am wondering if a small classified ad in the local papers there might not per-
haps scare up a buyer. I wouldn't spend too much money on it by running a big
advertisement, but it might help.

Note that you have not heard from Mr. Bennett regarding the purchase of
If you don't hear immediately, why wouldn't it be a goodthe DeForrest house.

idea to write him another letter, on the assumption that your first letter might
have gone astray.
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Oct. 16, 1942.Mrs. Oarl O. Fisher - 3.

i

I have received from Mr. W6odward a copy of a letter addressed to him
by Catchings Therrel, of Copeland & Therrel, acknowledging receipt of a check
signed by B. W. Lamson, in the amount of $950.00; said check representing a
deposit on the purchase price of Lot 1, Block 22, Lake View Subdivision, at
the price of *9500.00.

The $950.00 check will be cashed and the proceeds held by Copeland &
Therrel as a deposit in escrow, pending the closing of the transaction.

I am also enclosing the original, duplicate and triplicate copies of
a Deposit Receipt, dated today, outlining the conditions, terms of sale, etc.
You will note that altogether there is to be paid to you $3,694.73 in cash,
which, with the balance now unpaid on the $6,000.00 mortgage given by you to
the Chase Federal Savings & Loan Association, amounts to $5,805.27. These
two amounts added together make a total of $9500.00.

Taxes, insurance and interest are to be pro-rated as of the date of
closing. The date of closing is now set as of October the 26th - that being
the date on which the next interest and principal payment is required to be
made by you on that mortgage.

So far as I can see, everything in connection with this Deposit Receipt
is proper and in order, with one exception, namely, that the address of the
property is set forth as 650 West 51st Street, whereas, it should be 650 West
51st Terrace. This can and will be corrected when you return thee Deposit
Receipts,and I suggest that perhaps it might be well for you to return these
Receipts to me, so that I may in turn deliver them to Mr. Woodward.

Please be sure to sign all three copies and have them witnessed (two
witnesses) at both places on each copy which I have designated by an "Xn.

Kindest regards,

Sincerely,

F. R. umpage.
FRHaAVM
Enclosures
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Maitlend, Tues., Oct. 20th, 1942

Dear Fredt

get this house ready
to do some "stepping"J

1mg - determined to
tainly going to have

Ism about snowed under this morn
to show by the end of the week; but, I'm oer 9

First. I'm v ry glad that we are ab.ut to oloes ONE SAITTT As you say
the extent of at least twelve to fifteen hundred dollarsit relieves my expenditures to

for the Doming year, plus all
one or two more places, think

future payments on that propertyy Now, if we cam sell
my blood pressure will go down without muoh assistance i

'or advice from doctors.

Garrett hdd another notice, this time of olassifioation, in whioh he is
plaocd in A-1 ..... so, I'm afbaid he is not going to be here muoh longor.

to find out Mr. Bennett's address in New Jersey - blieve it.
my letter regarding Delorreet. Think I told you I did not

I am trying
likely he did not receive
reply to Mr. Andrade's last letter to me, as yet.

Had a letter from Unele Vio yesterday, saying that the bank wanted something
for which I am glad; I expect he may have heard of the house

not be surprised if he asks for en increase in interest rate
definite about the note,
sale. Don't know, but would
if he agrees to an extension of the note without reducing the amount.

I believe there was left in the garage at 650 W. 51st Terrace, a home-made
also -some garden hose. The outfit belongs to Garrett and I would likesprinkling outfit,

Have notified Suto to take that Ito have them know it does not belong to the house.
property off my maintenanoe list.

If I DO GBT THIS PLADI ready to show this seek end; am planning to be
at the Beach by the middle of next week. However, believe I have a very good chance
for a lease here and want to contact new brokers and have them see the place before
leaving.

Thanks for going into the sale matter for me; certainly hope it did not
tire you too muoh and that you will not get a set baek by leaving the apartment, to take
oare of this matter.

I'm having the paper (Contraot of Purchase) prepared and forwarded to you
this morning.

Sincerely,

Received a eoeipt from Mr. O'Connell for the $100.00 - but no
memorandum with it want to talk with you when I come down about where beet to
use money received from sale of property at 650. W. 51st Terr. Have two or three

r

e'

i

thoughts about it, want to see if you agree. One idea being, that possibly we h -uldnot increase tax nts on the Rutherford Collier 'Ino. account too muoh until wefind out whether or not
will have to also.wait

I an to hav other
and see what Unoe

asesments. on different accounts. Then,Vio has to say.
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U.S.A.

December 22, 1942.

To the Stockholders,
Carl G. Fisher Corporation:

At a meeting of the-Board of Directors, held on December 14, 1942,
there was declared a distribution of $1.50 per share, payable December 22,
1942, on the outstanding capital stock of this Corporation to stockholders

Therefore, we are pleased to enclose here-of record December 19, 1942.

with a check representing the amount which you are entitled to receive on

the number of shares registered in your name as of December 19, 1942.

There is also enclosed herewith a Financial Statement, i.e., Balance

Sheet, together with Profit and Loss Statement, showing the results of oper-

ation of this Corporation for the fiscal year beginning as of September 1,
1941, and ended August 31, 1942.

On August 28, 1942, there was a cash distribution to the stockholders

of $1.50 per share, and our Auditors, having completed the annual audit, now

advise us that the August 28, 1942, distribution should be treated as a liqui-

dating dividend, but that the enclosed distribution should, for the present

and pending the close of our present fiscal year ending'August 31, 1943, be

considered as a distribution from earnings (taxable dividend) - all of which

is, of course, subject to final audit by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Although the bookings and reservations at the Flamingo Hotel at the

beginning of the 1941-1942 winter season indicated a most satisfactory oper-

ating season, the December 7, 1941, attack on Pearl Harbor caused a cancel-

lation of the majority of the immediate and prospective business; conse-

quently, we, together with all other seasonally operated hotel properties

in this area, were seriously affected; nevertheless, we were able to end

the season with a profit from hotel operations, before taxes and deprecia-

tion, as shown by the enclosed Financial Statement.

At the request of the United States Army Air Forces, we agreed to

lease the facilities of the Flamingo Hotel for the duration; therefore,
these properties are completely and unreservedly in the service of our

country.

The ideal location of the Flamingo Hotel properties, consisting of

approximately 13-1/2 acres, located on Biscayne Bay, and with its modern

and extensive facilities, made its selection not only logical but most de-

sirable, and it was among the very first to be selected to aid in the de-
They having deter-velopment and expansion of that branch of the service.

mined that no days of training need be lost, due to cold or inclement
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-2- December 22, 1942.

weather, and the facilities made available for immediate occupancy also
has eliminated delays and otherwise costly construction for housing and tak-
ing care of the officers and men of the Officers Training and Officers Candi-
date Schools, all of whom represent some of the finest in the country.

If you could see these men in training you would be not only most
favorably impressed but reassured to note, as they are graduated, their ex-
cellent physical condition and-their apparent determination to do their very
best to prepare themselves to help bring the war to an early and satisfactory
conclusion.

The charm of Miami Beach will, in normal times, bring many of them
back to us, either as guests or citizens; and although the operation and
services of the Flamingo Hotel properties are temporarily suspended, we
assure you that at the earliest possible, the Flamingo will, as always,
be operated as heretofore and thus continue to maintain its prestige and
position of many years' leadership as one of America's foremost resort
hotels.

Respectfully yours,

CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION,

"
FRH:AVM
Enclosures

F. R. Humpage ht.Presideb

J
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927 Wet 41st Street,
P. 0. Box 2A91,

Ocean View Station,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dec. 23, 1942.

rs. Margaret C. Fisher,
P. 0. Box 136,
Maitland, Florida.

Dear Margarets-

Sorry to have missed seeing you the other day when you were here, for
that the Board of Directors of the Carl 0. Fisher Corpora-

the declaration of a $1.50 per share dividend. Since then
I wanted to tell you
tion were considering
the Board has declared such a dividend, payable as of December 22nd.

1, Trustee, a dividend checkI am, therefore, sending to Robert H.
in the amount of $642.00, with the request that he endorse same and immediately
return it to me, so that I may make a record of same and also notify Benjamin
to make a notation on this calendar year's income tax return to the effect that

1, as Trustee under the Trustthis amount has been passed on to you by '
and subsequently Benjamin have not included t{Agreement. Even though 1

these payments made to you as taxable income; nevertheless, in order to protect
your interests and prevent the Bureau of Internal Reveme stating that you had
not divulged the receipt of same, thus making you subject to a penalty for not
so doing, it is best to make a note of the receipt of same in the filing of your
income tax return.

You will also be interested to learn that the dividend accruing to the
Estate of Carl 0. Fisher, payable at this time, amounts to $2525.25 - which
is being deposited today to the credit of the Estate of Carl 0. Fisher.

I hope that you will have a very pleasant and altogether most delightful
Christmas, and that the New Year may bring to you a full measure of health, hap-
piness and contentment.

Sincerely,

I

_ ,F. R. Humpage.PE HAVM

c.a. to 5812 Alton Read, Miami Beach.

P. 8.- As soon as r eeived from Tyndal1, will forward to you the dividend
check for $642:00.

F.R.H.

t
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G rs. Crl 0. Fisher,

P. 0. Box 156,
Maitland, Florida.
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,.;
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-.

74, ,.

t
Dear Margarets-

In this orningts sail I received from

;, a;

check
in the

the dividend
Trustee,

Bob '
TyRobert R.issued by the Carl 0.Fisher 0orporation to

amount of $642.00.
,

depositingIandoTynd11l has endorsed this oheck or t
same to your credit in the Miami Beach First

sa`you,
Eational Bank, and I am enolos-

the Bank, showing that thisbying herewith duplicate deposit
amount has been deposited to the;

ticket st
aooount with that Bank.credit1 Eyo

,.
37* :

{{erely,

Empage.
;a

R.
F1BR sAV
Bnolosure

this letter to your Miami Beach address,
at copy I as enolosing a copy of the
okholders at the time of mailing their

fiteP.B.-- I as sending a dup} cop
Withi.e., 6612 Alton T

letter which wasa
dividend checks,
Carl o. Fisher Co

ad.
allto s1

Statement of thehe printed;witgather
fisoal year ended August 31, 194:./thetqiation
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- 4.. {z:fMr. Edward 0. Benjamin,
Miami Beach First National Bank '
Miami Beach, Florida.

T.z. ~ p;,.
,;;,;

:;;, isK,
' 5':..x;--.:.

,fi V.
f:: ' .

,!.:In Re, Mrs. Margaret 0. Fisher. b';,
A>.

Dear Mr. Benjamin.-

attachedof January 4th,
of dividend

which a listReferring to your letter
indicating the dates and amounts

to tae
Fisher 0or-
entirety

payments by themad
theirporation to Robert H. Tyndall as Trusteep which payments

Trustee, to 0. Fishertwere subsequently passed on by Tyndall, Marg t.i

4"
t'
4

'the dividend pDeoember 23,You particularly refer to the payment of
1941, to Fyndall, Trustee, in the amount of *1284.00, and I note you lack
information as to whether this amount was from earnings or otherwise.

abi ty, or otherwise, of that
that the August 10th and

The final determination as to
dividend payment will be decided at
December 21st, 1940, dividends have
to confuse the issue, we reported on

the
the me

r.
However, in order notbe adjud ted.

1099 to the omisasoner
that that particular divi-
be treated as a taxable

lO0 and
of Internal Revenue, Returns
dead was paid out of earnings
dividend.

Distributia dion,
,bouldand therefor

rIesfu1 in securing a favorable decision
the major portion of the dividends

When, as, and if we are,
in our claim that our tdeterm ion '

and Deoember 21st, 1940, were10thpaid by the Fisher Corporat Augudbn on
28, 1941, dividend was incembercorrectly reported by us,

part, if not in whole, a 1
. that the

pon-taxable dividend, we will adviseidating or /:
(in case we are successful) to

ve been paid by any of the stock-
on dividends which were not sub-

ill inyou; at which time it w
claim a refund for any
holders of the Oarl 0.

be 'derten
taxes
Fisher tion

ject to taxation.

situation entirely clear to you, if you will
what additional information you desire or
assist you.

If I thehavg 16t made
letbe good enough me
pleasedrequire, I wil (be

Yours very truly, r .'. . :,
,.,;:

*:.;

:F. R. Humpage.FRHIsATM
,. .

`f
'C:

1'j ..

C A.

}: ': -1

,, y ;
}t.

5

.
.: ,;:.'..

I_
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--- ) 927 West 41st Street,
P. 0. Box 2491,

Ocean View Station9..

Florida.Miami Beach,

Jan. 7, 1943.

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher,
5812 Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Margarets-

Referring to our telephone conversatiop-of this mornirg, in reference
to Edward 0. Benjamin's request that you confer with him regarding your income
tax returns filed for the years 1940-41, I am enclosing herewith copy of my
letter of yesterday, addressed to Mr. Benjamin, regarding dividend payments
made by the Fisher Corporation to Robert H. Tyndall as Trustee; which payments
in their entirety were passed on by Tyndall, Trustee, to you.

I am sending this to you so that you may be fully informed in connection
with my suggestion as to the treatment by Benjamin of those dividends paid by
the Fisher Corporation to Tyndall, Trustee.

did not during his lifetime, norIt is my understanding that Mr.
has Benjamin, as his successor, subsequently included as income in the filing
of your income tax returns, those payments of dividends made by the Fisher Cor-
poration to Tyndall, Trustee, and which dividends were subsequently passed on

ner for the Bureau of InternalI further understand that an Tto you.
Revenue has raised the question as to the taxability of those dividends which
were paid to Tyndall, Trustee, which ultimately came into your possession; and
I presume that, as usual, the Government will make an all-out attempt to collect
a tax on those dividend payments, regardless of whether or not those dividends
have been treated by the Fisher Corporation as partly liquidating, or paid out
of earnings.

As I have previously advised you, the Fisher Corporation has taken excep-
tion to (and will, if necessary, carry the matter to the Board of Tax Appeals)
the Government's contention that those dividends which we have treated as liqui-
dating dividends, are as claimed by the Fisher Corporation and therefore not
taxable to the recipient.

djudicate
l divi-`

more before we get this matter finally a
positive in our belief that a portion of al

to particularly in my letter to Benjamin,

It take year ormay a
quite'nevertheless, we are

namely, '(which I have referred
December

dends
21st, 1940, and the December 23, 1941, dividends)10th andthe August

a liquidating or non-taxable dividend.whole,inin part, if notwere

,;`tom'Sincerely,

F. R. Humpage.FRH$AVM
Enclosure
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the petitia of T. R. iapage ad 0. 1. Base, Jr., as easoutors

of the last will and testament of Carl 0. Fiaher, deceased, respectfully

shows, that they are the duly appointed, qualified ad acting esosntOrs

of the last eill and teetament of said deoedent hawvig been epp:>iated as

such eeoutors by order of said Court dated Jaly 20, 1959; end that the

gross value of the prinoipcl of said estate accoumtad for by them asmats

to a em in eoses. of 100,000.00 as determined by the Bureau .f Internal

Revnu aa or about February 20, 1941, namely the sum of $164,270.48 aed

that in addition to the said 114,270.42 principal of said estate acoomted

for the said executors have received frem said prirteipal, dividends, ineone

and profits agregating the saa of $78,004.O0 which they have duly socoimted

for, making the total amout of said estate which thy have edilnistered and

aeoounted for to the date hereof $252,274.91;

.4.-

-'p.

That said executors, as commission for their r services

rendered the said estate, are entitled to compensation in the following

.jaoctes F. R. Humpage for or services $4,785.49; C. W. Chase, Jr.

for ordinary servises $4,764.49; but that said exentors ale a as ommissian
rif

,'r

i.

.

.4

/for their ordinary services rendered end to be rendered said estate only the

following'4 asmoites T. A. tumpage $U,00.o0 and C. x. Obase, Jr. $1,000.00;

the said executors hereby runoiing any farther olaias for comnisaimgs er

compenestion for their ord aervioes rendered or to be said estate.

That in addition to the aforesaid cosmission the said F. . iapage

titions said Court for furter compensation as said exeuotor in the moutis
of 88,000.00 (ppided almay. that the Court deems the sae Jst .ad able

/
,,`

i

{ ,;
., :

r
F-;:1-

-E.

I

I

1

tl ,f1

Y
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serviees rendered by him to sald estate 1i* saidfor

s: The sdju atr servic es were amng other thns as

nt r u inceome tam defiieoy olaimed by the Oited Stee maand

eadsting against the said Carl C. Fisher before his death tme adjustment

and pyment of extensie ad eamplieated Uaited tates and Florida uetate

* said estatei the aettlat for 1t,000.00or inherituaos tare aessed

aton forof the .ta1. filed herin of James Whiteoab Rily Memorial J

940,000.00 and interest and before said settlement the deten of said slain

in the astion entitled James Uhitsoab Riley Memorial Aeeoeiation, plaintiff
.

'3.
acd 0. R. Chase, Jr., a exeestors under the last willversus F. R.

ad testament of Carl 0. Fisher, deosased, ia the United !tates District Court

for the 8outhern Distriot of Florida, Cail Aotion No. 219-4;

That all Fedoral and Florida estate or inheritanoe taxes aseased

against said utate have been jaidl that the final formal closing of said

estate sad zinal distribution has been held in abeyanee pending th, settlement

of Internal Revenue of its slali for inomoe tax in a enoitwith the

not exceeding $15,758.64 sad interest at 6% from March I6, 1941, dih said

claim the said ezeentors are emteastig; and that after the mt of the

ation hereby requested the executors will have in theirexecutorss

cuatoy and aontrol assets greatly in excess of the eaunt of the governent's

claim. That with the exception of said income tax slaim the said ers

are interned, believe and therefore allege that nothing further remains to

be done with respect to said estate other than final distributia. Said

executors for their said services have receivedno commission or ompensation

to the date hereof;

Margaret C. Fisher is the sole beneficiary under the last will ad

testaaent of said deeedent ad joins herein for the purpose of igaifying S'

,#

,T

.a

"; {S

'

tti.,?
;y, .t
:; tax : ;.

1.. <: .,c . and esnsent hereto.her

EEREURE your petitianers prey

That en order be entered herein allowing the said exasutors for

ordinary services rendered and to be rendered said estate paymentstheir

j
the sum of 82,000.00 sad to thea follos. to the said i. R. 8a

/ r: :4
:gym.::'I

t
/ .

.
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said C. U. Chase, Jr. hs .. er SI,0O0.00

That sa order m etered herein allowing he sai . p. 3sapage

payneat in te son of 1,000.00 for extsr earyloes r~~ndered by hiY,.,:
;s:

to said estate, provid rd always that the Court daem the steljust mnd

r.a ble.

Dated tis ,_ ay of Febomary, 1944.
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r9TATE 0? FLORIDM

Dade Comty

1. R. Huapage having boen first duly sworn says that he i one of

the petitioners named in the foregoing petition; hat he han read the same
aud that the saje is tree excepting as to the matters therein stated to be

information nd belief end said matters he believes to be true.

.1

s

i9

Babseribed and shorn to before s this day' of February, 1344.

I,' Notary Publio State of Florida at
Large. Ny commission expirest

81k?!t 0? TFW3ID

Dads e Cout

: :E
.;
,"+l' .

C. t. Rasa, Jr. having been first duly sworn says that he is a of

the petitioners named in te foregoing petitions that he has rend the ine

and tat the same is true excepting as to the matters therein stated tb be

an information and belief tnd said aatters he believes to be true.
?'

,\ 
.

a ',L,

.`X

, f .
F

,l,
i.

gotary Publio 8tate of Florida a$
Large. My commission expirestl
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Miami Baseh, Florida.
February 9, 1944.

0. BenjamiaMt.
Miami Beach First National Bank Bldg.,
Miasi beaoh, Florida.

In rea Mrs. Margaret 0. Fisher.

Dear Mt. Benjasina

As has been my ouatem shen and as a dividend or dividends
the Oarl 0. Fisher Oorporatioa now wish to advise ycu that
Fisher orporation paid a dividend on Jauary Slst 1944,

are paid 1y
the Omil 0.
and issued a dividend oheek to Robert . Tndall as Trustee, which

to $3140.00 was passed on 1 1nedall Trustee to
benafieiary under the pre-amptial trust agreement
said agreenant being issued b1 Oarl 0. Fisher,
and !ugh . Davis, Trustee. (Davis subeequently
and Robert 8. Tyndall was appointed Trustee il

tingdividend ,
argaret 0. Fisher,

dated May 14, 1927,
Margaret E. Collier
resigned as Trustee
place of Davis.)

Inaaminh as Mrs. Fisher is now ia receipt of the funds
ade available in the transaction as above r eferred to, I now sall

attention to the fact so that you may, as I believe it has beenyour
-and yourself, to reportthe oustat of your predaoessors, 0. D.
Return as inome to
dividend was paid out

in filing of Mrs. Fisher's federal Incoe Tax
Iaanoh a thin partioulrMrs. Fisher.

ia, it should properly be considered in its entirety as in-of
oome to Mrs. Fisher.

I would appreoiate you aoknowledging reeipt of this
letter so that I may know that it safely reached you, and that you
have ade a proper record of same.

Yaurs very truly,

F. . HumpageFR s
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June 3d 1944.

Mrs. Carl 0. isher
k91 N.3. 56th Street
Miami, orida.

Dear Mearprett

I have been trying for several days to reach you by telephome.
Ve were unable to secour any response to our oalls made at 7-0723, as I recall

, or at least that
that you advised as that you were now living at Suneet Lake
is what I understood you to say.
nmber of your residence at Sanset
that they have no record of you

Ve endeavored to scoure your telephone
Island, but the Telephone Company advised

having a telephone at that location.

So in lieu of being able to lecoate
original copy of this letter to the only

you by telephone I am address-
address that I know of here ining the

Miami area, and am also mailing a copy to Maitland.

The important information which I wish to impart is thatWisher Corporation has declared a dividend, and, of course, as usual obsokwas drawn to the order of Robert H. yndall, trustee, in the amount of $2561.00.This check I forwarded to Bob Tyndall with the request that he immediately in-dorse it and make saae payable to you and return to me. Promptly upon itsarrival here I rill
hirst National Bank.
made. Meantime, whe
let me know just what

deposit same to the credit of your account at the Miami Beach
date on which that deposit isI will advise you as of the

n you regeive this letter it
your mailing address an/er

next week or ten days, that

would be well if you will
where I could reach you by

is, as soon as I receive the
telephone during the
check from Tyndall.

Although we have not as yet made any real progrese, that is to thepoint of arriving at a definite determination as to what the U.S.Government t sattitude is to be
establishment of

am/or what
their claim

action they propose to take in connection with the
for a deficienoy in tax paid by the Estate
other large sotkoholders of the-Uisher

an/erCarl G.7isher Corporation and Corporatioa,we did receive information from the Internal Revenue Agent at Jacksonville tothe effect that they
possibly within the

expeoted to arrive at a decision sometime this present month
next two weeks. Just as soon as anything developes in thateonnection, I will advise you. Of course, it will be necessary for me t

mailed to you so that you will receive them
can reach you by telephone for the balance

know just where any letters can be
promptly when mailed and/or where I
of this month.

Hope that everything is going nicely with you and
your entire satisfaction, and that you are and

everything ieworking out to will keep well.Eindest regards.

81n ly 7 re,7Hl~a

l.R.Humpage.
oame in today addressed to you at

1.8. inolosed herewith a letter which
927 V. 41st Street.
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH 40. FLORIDA

U. S. A.
June 10th 1944.

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher
c/o Richard White, Druggist
Montauk, L. I., N. Y.

Dear Margaret:

F Referring to our recent conversation over the telephone
at which time I advised you of the declaration of a dividend by the Carl
G. Fisher Corporation, and in connection therewith the issuing of a dividend
check in the amount of $2568.00, made payable to the order of Robert H.Tyndall,
Trustee, which check was promptly mailed to Tyndall with the request that he
indorse same to you and after so doing, return same to me, etc.,

This is to let you know that the check properly indorsed
by Tyndall has been received by me, and I have deposited same to the credit
of your account in the Miami Beach First National Bank, and I am enclosing
herewith duplicate deposit ticket, evidence of the funds having been deposited
to your credit.

I am also enclosing herewith copy of my letter of even date
addressed to Benjamin, as heretofore has been my custom when funds have been
obtained from a similar source, advising him of the receipt and depositing of
the funds to your credit. I believe that in the doing of this I have, to
the best of my ability, protected yourand Bob Tyndall's interests. The
balance of the things required to be done for the protection of your mutual
interests must, of course, be taken care of by you and/or Benjamin.

I tru't that you found conditions at Maitland entirely
satisfactorynto your liking, and that you were able to secure satisfactory
accomodations North, and that you have a very pleasant summer at Montauk.

It is my present intention to leave for the North sometime
between the 1st and 15th of July, probably will go right through to North
Wilbraham, and later make a trip to New York and Montauk. Just in the
event you may not have a record of my northern address, it is as follows:

Pagemoor
North Wilbraham, Mass.

Tel. 161 - Ring 13

In the event that you have occasion to send me a telegram, if you will
include the telenhone number as a part of the address it will exoedite its



I6/10/44-2-Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher

delivery, because such telegrams go through the office at Springfield, Mass.

and I have arranged for them t" tele'ihone all telegrams received instead
of mailing them. This method costs the sender of the telegrams 1O/ more
to cover the cost of telephoning, but it does expedite delivery, because
they are telephoned immediately when received.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

F. R. HumpageFRH:n
Enclosures - 2
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a ref Mrs. Margaret 0, Piaher.

Dear Mr. enjai

ellwing w emate. of a&visiag whena . tividaenon e!ia
ivideas as. pall by the Carl 0. Pieher Oerporation, hiohj ralte is

it"y a weffet the iaterete et Mrs. Iet 0. Fishes take thiE
aei'se yo that the arl 0. Lshewr GOrporation 
in the amount of $6.00 per are, aAd isseda

194MEdividi May 31eton
dS RobertI. = !viraU,

buete
to
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ae payable to Mara
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Trustee has ver aadas
the atonet of $256U.00et' 'sher

said
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as
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ho ha nob
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Fisher Corporation to Robert N. Tyaiall.Trustee.)
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH 40, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

December 28, 1944

To the Stockholders of the
Carl G. Fisher Corporation:

r There is enclosed herewith a Finanoial Statement, i.e., Balanoe Sheet, together

with Profit and Loss Statement, showing the results of operation of this Corporation

for the fiscal year beginning as of September 1, 1943, and ended August 31, 1944.

On January 31, 1944, there was a oash distribution to the stockholders of $6.00

per share and on May 31, 1944, a further cash distribution of $6.00 per share making a

total of $11.00 per share distributed to the stockholders during this Corporation's

fisoal year ended August 31, 1944.
I

Our auditors having completed the annual audit, now advise us that of the 11.00

distributed during the fiscal year, 56.406% or $6.20 per share was paid out of earnings

and therefore taxable and 43.594% or $4.80 per share was paid out of oapital (liquidat-

ing). Of course, it should be understood that the aforementioned determinations as to

the percentages and the amounts as determined by our auditors are subject to final

audit by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

In our letters of January 31, 1944, and May 31, 1944, respectively, at which

time we forwarded to you dividend checks representing the amount which you were entit-

led to receive on the number of shares registered in your name as of those dates, we

advised you that the Flamingo Hotel Properties although relinquished by the United

States Army Air Forces had simultaneously, with their release by the Army, been acquir-

ed by another branch of the service; namely the Navy, and although the Navy has been in

possession of the property since January 6, 1944, we have not, as yet, arrived at a

satisfactory settlement with the Government as to the rental which should be paid for

the use of the Flamingo Properties. However, it is anticipated that that matter will

be amicably arranged within the next sixty days.

We further advised you that two of the companies in which your company has sub-

stantial stook interests and in connection with which your Officers and Directors serve

in an official capacity, have recently disposed of some of their real estate holdings

and declared and paid dividends which has enabled this oorporation to, and it has,
passed on to you a major portion of those dividends which it has received from those

companies. At the same time, your company has not, in any way, jeopardized its strong

cash position, as you will note by reference to the enclosed Financial Statement.

The total dividends paid by this Corporation during the fiscal year ending

August 31, 1944, were $242,804.65 of which amount $136,956.81 was paid from current

earnings and $105,847.84 as dividends paid from capital, i.e. liquidating.

You will, therefore, note that we are making distributions to our stockholders

as often, and to the greatest extent possible, consistent with our maintaining a

strong cash position.
Yours very truly,

CORPORATION_G _FIS $RCA

Pr 6e idF. 'R.Humpage, 6nt.FRErA
Eno.



CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH 40. FLoRIDA

U. S. A.

>ecember 29, 1944

Mrs. 'argaret C. Fisher
2]21 Regatta Avenue
Sunset Island #4
liaai Beach, Florida4

Dear Margarett

For your information I - enclosing hernwith
printed copy of Financiel Statement, i.e., Balance Sheet,
together with Profit and Loss Statement, ahowin' the reeult '*

operation of the Fisher Corporation for the '1acanl ye^r rinnin

September 1st, 1943, and ended Auguat 31st, 1944.

I am also enclosing copy of the letter jhi'ch cr-

nanied like Financial Statements sent to al] stockholders, and if

you will refer to the third paragraph of that letter, you will
note that it contains, and confirms the information as to what ner-

centage of dividends paid by the Fisher Corporation, were paid out
of earnings, and therefore taxable, and also the proportion of div-
idends paid out of capital, i.e., liquidating, and therefore non-tax-
able. If there is any further information you require, let me know

ad to furnish it.what it is, and I will be very gl

If per chance Mr. Benjamin desires any additional in-
"ormation to assist him in preparing your incoe tax returns, etc.,
insofar as concerns dividends paid by the Fisher Corporation, etc.,

have him call me and I will be very glnd to do -hat I con to 'saist
him.

Sincerely yourr

°nclosure
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH 40. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

January 26th, 1945.

To the Stockholders of the
Carl 0. Fisher Corporation:-

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of this Corporation held on
January 22nd, 1945, there was declared a distribution of $5.00 per
share, payable January 25th, 1945, on the outstanding oapital stook
of this Corporation to stockholders of record January 22nd, 1946.
In accordance therewith, we are pleased to enolose herewith a oheck
representing the amount which you are entitled to receive on the
number of shares registered in your name as of January 22nd, 1946.

Inasmuch as this Corporation's fiscal year will not end until
August 31st, 1946, it is impossible to determine, at this time,
what proportion of the present distribution and future distributions,
if any, made during the present fiscal year are from current earnings
and/or a return of capital. However, as soon as possible after the
books of this Corporation have been closed as of August 31st, 1945,
we will notify all stockholders of our auditor's determinations as
to the representative percentage.

Yours very truly,

CARL 0. FISHER CORPORATION

F. R. Humpage, President

FRH:A

i
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ESTATE OF CARL G. FISHER

9J7 West 41st Street
P. 0. Box 2491

Ocean View Station
.iinmi Beach 40, Florida

January 30th, 1945.

rs. argaret C. Fisher
2121 Regatta Avenue
Sunset Island #4
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Margaret -

Referring to our telephone conversation of this morning wherein you mentioned
that "Maggie" in conversation with the young woman who's reported to have been
a former nurse at the St. Francis Hospital, that she attended Mr. Fisher at
the St. Francis Hospital, during a certain period of his illness and that she
had not been adequately compensated for services rendered, etc., I submit the
following c

1. Copy of invoice rendered by the St. Francis Hospital in the amount
of 29.17, in which you will note notation "hospitalization - complimentary".

2. Copy of letter dated August 5th, 1939, addressed by the Executors
of the Estate of Carl G. Fisher to St. Francis Hospital, Inc., with which letter
there was enclosed check for $9.17. You will also please note that within that
letter the Executors (on your behalf) expressed their appreciation of the many acts
of kindness, consideration, and courtesy extended by them during the period of
time that Mr. Fisher found it necessary to make use of their services and parti-
cularly during the period of time of his stay with them just prior to his decease,
etc.

3. A copy of a letter addressed to three nurses who attended Mr. Fisher
during his stay at the St. Francis Hospital just prior to his decease. The en-
closed copy of the letter was sent to all three nurses who attended Mr. Fisher,
and as far as I know, they were the only nurses who did attend Mr. Fisher at that
time and I call your particular attention to the fact that although in one case,
that of Frances C. LiacCreedy, her bill for services rendered was for $12.00 but
the Executors doubled the amount of her charges and remitted $24.00. Each of the
other two nurses, i.e. Agnes Walsh whose services was billed at $6.00
Smith whose bill for services was also $6.00, were each paid $12.00

Louise
and when

remitted, the Executors sent a letter exactly the same form as was contained in
the letter addressed to Frances C. MacCreedy. I might, therefore, state in this
connection that we first made inquiry at St. Francis Hospital as to the names of
all parties who had in any manner been in attendance or refidered service to
Mr. Fisher during his illness and therefore have every reason to believe that
everyone who did render service to him during the period of his illness were not
only compensated in full but in addition received more than that which they had
requested or for which they rendered bills.

If there is any further information which you desire in connection with which I
may be of any assistance, please let me know.t

Sip ey urs

-FR ta A R. Iumpage.
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH 40. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

January 51st, 1945.

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher
2121 Regatta Avenue
Sunset Island #4
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear L. rgaretI-

Referring to my recent telephone conversation with you at which time I advised you of
a payment of a dividend by the Carl 0. Fisher Corporation and the issuing of a check
for $2,140.00, made payable to the order of Robert H. Tyndall, Trustee, which check
was mailed to Tyndall with a request that he endorse same to you and return to me,
etc., I am pleased to advise you that I have today received from Tyndall that check
properly endorsed and I have deposited same to the credit of your account in the
LKiami Beach First National Bank and there is enclosed herewith duplicate deposit
ticket as evidence of the funds having been deposited to your credit.

I am also enclosing herewith copy of my letter of even date addressed to Edward 0.
Benjamin as has been my custom when funds have been obtained from a similar source,
advising him of the receipt of the check and the depositing of the funds to your credit
and I believe that in the doing of this I have protected your and Robert H. Tyndall
interests

The balance of the things required to be done for the protection of your mutual inter-
ests must of course be taken care of by you and/or Benjamin.

I am also enclosing for your information a copy of the letter addressed to all stock-
holders of the Fisher Corporation, which letter accompanied delivery of the dividend
checks and I am also sending a copy of that letter to Benjamin so that he too may be
fully informed and I particularly called his atteftion and I now call your attention
to the fact that at the present moment it is impossible for the Fisher Corporation to
determine what proportion, if any, of that dividend recently paid was paid out of
earnings and/or out of capital and also a statement to the effect that before the end
of the present calendar year all stockholders will be notified as to what proportion
all and any dividends paid during the present calendar year will be paid out of earn-
ings and therefore taxable and also what proportion, if any, paid out of capital~there-
fore non-taxable.

If there is anything in connection with these several matters which I have not made
perfectly clear, if you will let me know what additional information you desire, I
shall of course be only too glad to furnish it.

With continued good wishes, I am,

Sincerely,

F. R. Humpage

FRHSA
Enc.3
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Mir. Zdrrd 0. Daia
Mliaei DeeaA irast Mableoa Dank Dullding
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lai 3eaohi O, Filda

In Bea hrs. Margaret 0. Fiaher

Dear Mr. Denjamins-

LA has been my oustom of advising you when and dlvid dividerdseas a are
paid tg the Carl 0. Fisher
interests of Mrs. Margaret

Corporation
0. Fisher, I

whh
taket

dividenda in effeots thesy
this rtunj fof advising you

that the Carl 0. Fisher orpaoration paid a divides 25th . 1945, in
H. Tyndall,the amou:nt of 86.00 per share and

Tratee, which dividend amnted to
Trustee, who in turn endorsed sase o'

Roterisued pda (
12,1 to Tyndall,

enefiolary
'ame was'

0. Fishe'c
14th.

the,g
under the pre-auptial trust Mayred j 7, and saidagreemfen

ereouted by Cerl 0.at 3. Collier, and Begh *.
as Trustee, Rotert I. Tyndall(TrusteeYDavis Davis have signed.

was appointed Tysuocessor ..-
obert H. Tyndall, Truer having made payable to Margaret 0.

s here and above refeed
andpssr"e er,"

Fisher divthe
sai4

be : in the of I ,140.00,
and
theai

to
in

f deposited to the credit of Margaret 0. Fisher
Mars. Fisher is now in reeeipt of the funds

day
irat 1

Bade in the tr above referred to.ova 1ie -sa

The reminded by Robert H. Tyndall, as Trustee, that he ha.
ot now reporting for federal inoose tax purposes to the

the receipt of these dividend payments as iaoose to
Mthat you, as representing Mrs. Fisher's interest, report

undag ispied
not ha e and j1
burean of ; ene

Trustethis rregnestsas
shen filing Mrs. Fisher's Iaoose Tax Return, a inoose, the se ml a inbas wha e_ mt hohe haa reoelved from tine to time ( of which in eah oea you have been advised
of the funds having been released in the feor of dividends paid by the Crl 0.
Fisher Oorporntion to Robert H. Tyndall, Trustee).

I am enolosing herewith a oopy of a letter addressed to all stootholders of the
Carl G. Fisher Corporation aiah letter soooepanied the mailing of dividend cheoks
to the reepeotive stookolders and I call your partieular attention to the fact
tat at the moment it is impossible for the Fisher Corporation to deteraine what

etion, if any, of the dividends paid an Jiauary 25th,
ge and/or paid out of cspital but that on or before

1945, were paid out of
the olose of the present

ocladar year and as soon as the determinations can be made, all stockholders will
be advised of what pr Sof the div paid during the present calendar
year have been paid out of earnings or oepital as the case may be and I shall, as
has been qy practiee heretofre, see that you are informed promptly after such
determinations have been made.

.y -
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